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Astronaut stresses im:Portance of
math, science and space exploration
by Joe Rose
Staff reporter

Long before Bonnie Dunbar
became NASA's top woman
astronaut, she already experienced the mysteries, vagaries
and beauty of space.
On a cold October night in
1959, she and her parents were
laying in the front yard oftheir
Sunnyside farm house with
their eyes glued to the stars looking for any kind of movement; something out of the ordinary.
The watch was on for Sputnik
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Joe Rose I The Observer

Bonnie Dunbar emphasized the importance of math and
science and the role of women in future space exploration.

"Between that night and
I reading Jules Verne and H.G.
·\ Wells, I've known since I was a
kid that I wanted to be an astronaut," said Dunbar, who
gave dual lectures at Central
Friday.
.
"I'm a follower of Leonardo da
Vinci - I believe being both an
artist and an engineer is part
of being a whole person," she
said.

It's a philosophy Dunbar said
she has applied to her career ·
among the stars. Along the way,
she has logged more time in
space than any other astronaut
in NASA's space shuttle program -three missions, includ~
ingthe historic two-week Space
Shuttle Columbia flight last
summer.
That mission was the centerpiece for Friday night's lecture
"Two Weeks Among the Stars,"
sponsored by the university's
Institute for Science and Society, at McConnell Auditorium.
Before the lecture, she took
time to talk about America's
future in space exploration, the
role of women in science and
the need to emphasize science
and math to students of all
ages.
"These young people are going to be the next generation of
scientists and astronauts," she
said. "They should have a
glimpse ofthe future ... of space.

See DUNBAR I Page 10
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Campus bomb scare turns into dud
----------- c

By Katy Anderson
Editor

What appeared to be a bomb
in the Language and Literature building last Thursday
turned out to be a harmless
hoax and is now in the hands
~of the state crime lab who will
try and link it to a suspect.
A custodian found the device while emptying a waste
paper basket on the first floor
lobby early Thursday morning. After finding the device,
's he notified her supervisor,
who then notified the campus
police.
One of the two officers arriving on the scene shortly after
a.m. carried the device into
the grass field between the
Psychology Building and the
new Psychology Animal Research facility. He then set
the device down.
Steve Rittereiser, campus
police chief, said the officer
had authorized the moving of
· the item with him.
"I felt that if he was comfortable in moving the object to go
ahead," said Rittereiser.
The device had already been
jolted around earlier, so

r

Rittereisersaidtheofficerfelt
relaxed in moving the object. .
Ellensburg police officers and
Washington State Patrol
troopers were called to help
close off 14th Avenue between
D Street and Walnut Street to
vehicle traffic. The streets
· were closed for approximately
two hours.
About five members from the
U.S. Army Explosive Ordinance Disposal Unit from the
Yakima Firing Range were
called in and arrived at
approximately 8:45 a.m.
After examining the object
for about 25 minutes, one of
the Ordinance members declared the object to be harmless.
Rittereiser said this was the
first time the ordinance team
had to be called in for an inci:
dent at Central. He said the
state patrol has a similar service they provide, but it would
have taken "three and a half
hours to get here," he said.
Rittereiser refused to describe the device because the
incident is still under investigation.
A bomb hoax such as the one
Thursday could be considered
a felony and punishable by at
least one year in prison.
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Administrative
search update
by D. M. Schuirman
Staff reporter

National searches are currently under way to fill five
major administrative positions at Central.
, A brief search update by
administrative position follows:

•Vice President of Student Affairs
Carol Barnes, dean of extended university programs
and chair of the search committee for vice president of
student affairs, said the
committee met several times.
The committee recently
nan:owed its selection to 15
applicants from more than
100 applications which came
in.

• Dean of the School of
Business and Economics
Kim Black, secretary to the
provost, said no search committee has been created yet.
Nam es of potential committee members are being solicited and a committee will be
formed this fall, Black said.

•Vfoe President of University Relations and Development
According to a memo from
Central President Ivory
Nelson, a search committee
will soon be established.
Barbara Radke will serve as
administrative coordinator
during October and as interim vice president of university relations and development beginning Nov. 1.

•Dean of the College of
Letters, Arts and Sciences (CI.;AS)
Gary Lewis, dean oflibrary
services and chair of the
search committee for dean of
CLAS, said the position will
close Dec. 2.
Lewis said the position was
advertised in the Chronicle
of Higher Education, in minority publications and in
mailings targeting women.
Applications, nominations
and inquiries have come in.
The committee plans to
narrow the pool of applicants
to 12 in Janm;iry. Five applicants will be invited to
campus after a new provost
has been chosen.
The Observer

Map shows where "bomb" was first found at Language and
Literature building and where it eventually ended up before
being disassembled.
-

See SEARCH I Page 2
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Administrative Bike thief runs into car; person falls and can't get up
searches
Friday night, police and an
An LGA at StephensFrom SEARCH I Page 1

•Provost
Charles McGehee, chair of the
search committee for provost,
said the committee has established a time line, created ajob
description and advertised the
position.
The opening was also advertised in the Chronicle ofHigher
Education. Women and minority organizations were contacted over the summer.
The position will close the
week of Oct. 12. As of Oct. 7, 96
applications had come in. Applicants will be narrowed to
between 12 and 15 after the
position closes, and five will be
invitedtocampusinNovember,
McGehee said.
Recommendations to President Nelson are scheduled for
mid-January. A final decision
is planned for the end of
January.

ambulance responded to
Barto Hall after receiving a
call about a bycyclist run off
the road by a car. The "victim," who suffered from facial
injuries, said he was assaulted by the car's occupants. It was later found out
that he had actually stolen
the bike earlier and had
crashed into a parked car on
14th Avenue.
An officer responded on
Sunday to the north side of
Michaelsen Hall where a
person had fallen.
An unknown male entered
a residence hall room at 2
a.m. Wednesday and told one
of the victims to get out of
bed. The victim and a witness
then told the person to leave,
which he did.
Malicious mischief occurred in the J-14 lot Saturday. The owner ofa car stated
that someone keyed his vehicle between 10 a.m. and
7:30p.m.
Someone entered a Sue
Lombard residence hall room

HELP ! ! ! The Observer needs dedicated
freelance writers to help out with
news writing. Reporting experience
preferred. No money, no credit, but
your name goes in the paper and
you've got something for your portfolio. If you're interested, call
963-1073 and ask for David or Katy.

CAMPUS COPS
by Andy Martin
onMondaybetween 11:30p.m.
and 11:40 p.m. and moved a
resident's personal items
around. The suspect also
turned off the TV and turned
on the stereo. The person's
roommate was contacted but
stated she was not in the room
duringthattime. Nothingwas
reported missing.
A backpack was taken from
Holmes Dining Hall Wednesday between noon and 1 p.m.
The victim said he had left it in
the lobby and when he returned
it was gone.
Smoke was reported coming from Hitchcock Hall
Wednesday at 6:50 p.m. The
Ellensburg Fire Department
responded and found a washing
machine in the west end had a
defective belt, which was
smoking. The machine was

placed out of service.
Police cited a driver for
not having a licensed driver
with him while driving with
his instructional permit on Friday. Also on Friday, police
cited a person for not having
proof of liability insurance.
A fight occurred Saturday
night at the east end of
Stephens-Whitney. Neither
person wished to press charges
against the other.
Monday morning, police
cited a driver for not having his
license and failing to stop at a
stop sign.
An officer checked on a
resident of North Hall after
her mother called to say she
had not been able to contact
her all weekend. The officer
located her, and the girl said
she would call home.

Whitney reported Sunday
that two men had taken the
back wheel ofa bike and also
may have taken an unlocked
bike from the same rack earlier. The LGA showed police
which bike was missing its
wheel. They checked the area
but did not find the men.
MIPs were handed out by
police on N. Chestnut Street,
Davies Hall and in Quigley
Hall's service drive over the
weekend.
An officer patrolling the
J-8 lot Saturday noticed a
car's driver's side window
broken. Thecar'sownerlater
found that his stereo had
been taken.
A girl's Schwinn 10-speed
bike was taken from AlMonty Hall Thursday or Friday.
Campus police will not be
using radar traps for bicyclists for now, said campus
Police
Chief
Steve
Rittereiser. Ritteresier said,
"It is ineffective and we can't
spare the officers."

Retired profs Dumas
and Rinehart die
by Katy Anderson
Editor

paid advertisement

Mr. G's Grocery
Phil Dumas
Place, Wash.
Before coming to Central,
Dumas taught at the University of Idaho, Washington
State University and the
University of Oregon.
Dumas chafred the Biological SciencesDepartmentfrom
1966 to 1975 and again from
1980 to 1984.
He also served as coordinator of academic grants and
contracts, assistant to the
president and academic plan-

·D~ily

Expresso Specials
·Freshly Baked Cookies
·Muffins
·Fresh Fruit & Vegtables
8th & Chestnut (across from Lind Hall) 925-2467
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-10 p.m Sun. 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

x

-L-
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JAPAN EXCHANGE &
· TEACHING "JEr' PROGRAM

EXPERIENCE JAPAN
•Qualifications: American citizen,
under 35 years of age"in principle,"
earned a B.A. degree by 8/93
·Position begins: August 1993
·Salary: ¥3,600,000 approx.
·Benefits: Air fare, housing assistance
·Application deadline: December
- 15, 1992.

Please contact:
Consulate General of Japan
601 Union, Suite 500
Seattle, WA. 98101
(206) 224-4374

Keith Rinehart
ner.
While at Cental, Dumas
worked as a principal
reseacheron sixgrantsfunded
by the National Science Foundation. He also undertook another funded research, focusing on snakes, salamanders
and seals.
Also, Dumas served as a consultant to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and the
Washington Department of
Ecology,

The Observer
Weekend Weather
Report
Big front moving in off
Pacific Ocean. Weekend
looks like high overcast,
chance of rain. Expect a
little wind. Temperatures
cold in the morning, should
hit high 50s by afternoon.
Expect frost on

your pumpkins.

550

The Observer is not liable for
this weather prediction. It Is as
accurate as possible considering the paper is pasted
together Tuesday.
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offers new improvements and changes

--·Uesignated silent areas, library patrol and new copy machines are among new surprises
by D. M. Schuirman
Staff reporter

If you've visited the library
.,nis quarter, you've probably
noticed some changes.
Study atmosphere improvement, the creation of Media
Rescurce Services, changes in
copying services, and expanded
hours and services in Media
...)irculation Services are some
of the changes, Gary Lewis,
dean of library services, said.
The library is now divided
into group, quiet and silent
study areas, Lewis said. Group
study areas are _to be desig_.ated by green signs, quiet
study areas by bh,ie signs and
silent study areas by red signs.
Furniture and copy machines
were moved to help block noise.
Comments from students
prompted the changes, Lewis
,., id.
"I believe the way students
have treated and behaved in
the library is very good," he
said. "Just because we don't

have a serious problem doesn't
mean we can't improve things."
Lewis said he will hire building monitors to enforce noise
rules, assist users and provide
general security for the building.

"Just because we
don't have a serious
problem doesn't mean
we can't improve
things."
-Gary Lewis, dean of
library services
"We're not hiring off-duty policemen,"he said. "We're going
to take a dignified approach
toward enforcement. The
monitors will treat students
with dignity."
· The new Media Resources
Center in the fishbowl combines the IMC Production Lab
and special copying services.
Many of the center's services
haven't been established,
Lewis said.
He added that the production
lab was moved from Bouillon

Debbie Reynolds I The Observer

Jen Winskill of Media Services helps a student with the laminating machine. Media Services was recently moved from Bouillon Hall to the library "fishbowl."

Hall because of asbestos removal scheduled there for the
summer of 1993.
Six self-serve copy machines
are also available. The machines accept cash or debit
cards, which are available for
$1 at the circulation desk.
Simultaneously inserting
money and the card into a copy
machine adds monetary value
to the debit card that can be
used for self-serve copying at
any time, Lewis said.
Self-serve copying is being
emphasized, Lewis said. He
added that the machines are
now controlled by an outside
vendor. Copying services are

available at the Media Resources Center at 'additional
cost to cover labor, Lewis said.
"I think we're making better
use of our resources and staff
by doing it this way," Lewis
said. Library employees are
free to help users and reshelve
material instead of copying.
Media Circulation Services
now has evening and weekend
hours, Lewis said. The video
collection formerly in Bouillon
Hall is now in Media Circulation Services, expanding the
collection.
The scheduled asbestos rem oval also prompted that
move.

These changes were made to
improve service to users, Lewis
said.
"I want people to come by and
talk to me," Lewis said.
"A lot of these changes came
about because people pointed
things out. I want to do more
with less, not less with less,"
Lewis said.
Other library changes are
upgrading and expansion ofthe
computer circulation system,
consolidation of the serials departinent and periodicals room,
and numerous staff changes.
Lewis said he expects a com-·
puterized card catalog to be
operational this school year.

YOU ARE INVITED TO A
Debbie Reynolds I The Observe;

Senior Todd Mason uses a new copy machine at the library.
New copy machines will now function with debit cards,
which are available for $1 at the circulation desk.
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HISTORICAL MOMENT
10 A.M~··
DEDICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI WALK - EDISON PLAZA - WEST OF MICHELL HALL

STUDENTS• FACULTY• STAFF• ALUMNI
All elements of the Central Family can-be a part of
this dedication of Phase One of our walk into
Central's future. Come a few minutes early to
sign up for a drawing for a brick in Phase Two of
the WALK. ~ Included in the drawing will be two
tickets t_o the Homecoming Banquet and some
other surprises.
/
Program will be brief so Fun Run people can be
. "on their way" by 10:15 .

JOIN US FOR THE DEDICATION AND
THE DRAWINGS • October 24 • 10 A.M .
C.W.U. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION - Gail K. Jones, Director

"i
I
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Schliesnian talks budgets
Central is m.ost likely asking for m.ore than it "7ill get
by Joe Butler
~taff Reporter

The Higher Education Coordinating Board's (HECB) recommendation of Central's
1993-1995 budget was $14 million dollars less than Central
requested.
This recommendation is part
of the lengthy budget process,
which will reach completion in
late spring, according to Donald
Schliesman, interim provost
and vice-president for academic
affairs.
Schliesman believes this biennium is a difficult one for
both the state and for Central,
and he is not sure how much
money Central will ultimately
receive.
"What I hear leaders saying
is not very optimistic," says
Schliesman. "Even though it
looks very good right now, I
don't think a high degree of
optimism is warranted."
Central's original biennium
request asked for $112 million,
which is a $26.2 million increase from the 1990-1992 budget of $85.8 million. The request included a $4.2 million
increase in· on-campus enrollment and $0.4 million for the
chimpanzee facility.
However, HECB's recommendation was only for $97.6
million, without many of the
special requests included in
Central's proposal, such as the
chimpanzee facility rno~ey.
Schliesman credits changes
in administration, such as a
new governor and new people
in the state Legislature, along
with the inflated and recessed
economy, for this biennium's
shortcomings.
"There are lots of arguments

going on right now in the Legislature over where to put the
money," Schliesman says.
"Some want to put more money
in corrections, some in education. "
Central also is having its own
changes which are causing
more attention to the budget.
According to Schliesman, these
are due to President Nelson's
aITival and his proposed strategic plan.

"What I hear leaders
saying is not very
optimistic. Even
though it looks very
good right now, I
don't think a high
degree of optimism is
warranted."
-Donald Schliesman,
interim provost
and vice president
of academic affairs
Debbie Reynolds I The Observer

Donald Schliesman shoots from the hip on budget talk.
"Whenever an institution goes
through change, it is not un- request will be for Gov. Booth House and Senate Appropriausual for big things to hap- Gardner to recommend to the tions Committee to create their
pen," Schliesrnan says. "We Legislature by Dec. 1 his pro- own budgets, and then both
groups will reach a comprohave a new president who is posed and balanced budget.
"Gardner's budget has to be mise with the governor.
giving us a plan for our immediate future. It is very relevant balanced with all expenses and
Finally, they will decide by
right now because ofour state's revenue" says Schliesman.
the time the Legislature breaks
He says Gardner's budget will in the spring. Schliesrnan berevenue."
One thing that Schliesman propose appropriate expendi- lieves that it will take them a
fears is that the Legislature tures and show "how he de- long time to decide.
will propose an increase in tu- cides to do things" in two sepa"This will be around again,"
ition, which will increase the rate books, and may contain a said Schliesman, referring to
amount of costs for students.
1 cent increase in sales tax.
- the long budget process which
"There is a big debate going
After Gardner proposes his is repeated every two years.
on right now in Olympia over two books, the new governor "This year, it looks pretty good,
who pays for use- the students will take office and either pro- except for the $1- to $2-billion
or the administration," says pose his own budget or acljust short-fall in our economy.
Schliesman.
Gardner's in some way.
Sometimes the revenue is a lot
The next step in the budget
The next step is for both the better."

Other nations outspend America
You read it first in

WASIDNGTON (CPS)-The for Economic Cooperation and
United States ranks behind Development, an inter-goveight other nations in overall emmental agency in Paris that
public and private education monitors the economies of the
spending, according to a survey world.
of the 24 wealthiest dernocraDenmark and Finland were
cies.
at the top of the list, which
The survey, the first to corn- ranked countries by the perpare education systems arnong centage of national wealth
industrialized nations, \'.Vas spent on education. The United
conducted by the Organization States was ranked 13th.
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YOU GET WHAT YOU WANT.

WHEN YOU WANT IT.
You save when you select the
item of your choice
Coupon applies to regular
price merchandise

FULL COLOR
GRAPHICS
&LOGOS,
RIBBONS,
BUTTONS,
TROPHIES
AND MORE!!

962-3855

Harvest Days Sale Specials!
Sale Prices from October 22 to October 31, Hallowen 'Harvest Day'

• All band Instrument accessories 15% off/
• Pack of reeds, 20% off/ 2 for 1 guitar strings Qll fhe time•
• Selected gyjtgr gmos marked down 25-40% off/

\

Fashions - Gifts - Service
Downtown Ellensburg
Bancards Accepted

BRING THIS AD IN
FOR A FREE BUTTON!

brand new inventory from Crate, Alesis, Fostex, Zoom, Martin, Ovation,
Washburn, Bose, Kawai, and more!

~

CHECK US

E~~~.t~;~

925 -3124
411 N. Rub
.___________
__..__________
L ___ ••

_:n~urg

Selected sheet music, Aebersold, & Instruction books, 15-50% off/

-------------------Visit N. Pine Music from October 28-31, for in-store sale specials and see

"'~ J.~~/:_~~-~--~~~-~~6£~ss
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Who's in
the news
Lissa Olson, Central's assistant track coach, was recently named assistant track
coach at the University of
Washington.
Olson will serve as men's
and women's jumping coach
as well as women's field event
coacn.
Lissa is married to Greg
Olson, a football coach at
Central.
John Balmer, a wide receiver on Central's football
team, was named The Sub
Shop's Wildcat of the Week
for his performance in
Central's 29-20 win over the
University of Puget Sound.
Balmer, a senior finance
major from Yakima, caught
eight passes for 126 yards in
the game. He averages 5.75
receptions per game.

Clay Roberts, Central class
of 1971, will receive a special
achievement award at
Central's homecoming banquet Oct. 24.
John Benson, president of
Central's alumni association,
cited Robert's illustrious career in the field of health
education. The special
achievement award is presented to newer alumni who
· have made exceptional
progress in their professions
in an unusually short time.
Roberts received his bachelor
of arts degree in health education at Central in 1971. He
earned his master of science
degree, also in health education, at the University of Oregon in 1975.
Roberts has appeared on
NBC's "Today" show as a
prevention expert, and his
programs have been highlighted in "U.S. News and
World Report," "Good Housekeeping,""Newsweek," and on
PBS's "Frontline."

Cummings· proposes restructU.ring of
College of Letters, Arts and ScienCes
by David Zimmerman
News editor

Donald Cummings, dean of
the College ofLetters, Arts and
Sciences (CLAS), proposed a
restructuring of the college in
an Oct. 14 meeting with CLAS
department chairs.
Cummings presented a plan
to take the existing 30 academic
"units" in CLAS and convert
them to 11. The plan calls for
the creation of seven new academic units by the merging of
current units and the continuation of four existing ones.
Biological sciences, art, psychology and foreign languages
would remain the same.
New departments formed by
mergings would be: performing arts (drama, music, dance),
computer science and math,
English language and literature (English, printjournalism,
speech communications, humanities), physical sciences
(chemistry, physics, science

faculty apiece, and the resulting 11 new units would employ
from 14 to 30 FTE faculty
apiece.
This action would bring CLAS
closer to Central President
Ivory Nelson's strategic plan
to have each academic unit
employ at least 15 FTE faculty.
Cummings said the action
would also save a few small
departments and make the college easier to administer.
Cummings reported some
money will also be saved, but
this was not the sole motivating factor behind the plan.
Gil Neal, chair of Central's
communication department,
said the plan would put CLAS
in a stronger position in times
of tight money.
"It's an effort to strengthen
[CLAS] partly for money and
partly for efficiency, but the
real impact will be in the curriculum," said Neal.
A meeting was held Wednesday at Grupe Center for chairs
to discuss and react to the plan.

"Such a re-structuring will save a few
very small departments (e.g., physics,
philosophy) and
will apparently
make the whole
college easier to
administer."
-Don Cummings,
dean of CLAS, in a
memo presented
to faculty chairs
on Oct. 14.

Donald Cummings

education), earth sciences (geology, geography, anthropology, environmental studies),
social sciences (sociology, cultural anthropology, law &justice, gerontology, cultural and
economic geography), and historical and humanistic studies
(history, political science, phi-

losophy, ethnic studies, religious studies).
There is no plan yet for departments not mentioned in the
list.
According to Cummings, the
current 30 academic units in
CLAS employ from 1 112 to 23
full-time-equivalent (FTE)
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OPINION
OBSERVANCE
Tuition hikes: they
aren't the ,only things
soaking students
How could students not wonder what the term "fees"
means when they go to Mitchell and pay · tuition and fees
for the quarter?
<?ut of every quarter's tuition and fees paid by any run:
time undergraduate at Central, $131 go to state and university fees.
When you think about it, that's almost a quarter of what
you pay for tuition and fees every quarter.
What, you ask, does this petty $131 go for?
Well, some($25) goes to residence hall construction bonds,
even if you don't live in a residence hall.
Then, $66 goes to ASCWU activities (Services and Activi. ties) and is then allocated to a bunch of different things
such athletics, intramurals (even if you don't play), day
care, SUB custodial and on and on (refer to page 13).
Plus $15 is invested into the student loan program.

LETTERS

"But I don't have a student loan," you say. Well, it goes
there any way.
And another $25 goes back in to a state fund.

So, what does this all mean?
It ~eans that even though tuition hikes are a threat again

this year, only a part of what you pay every quarter can
actually be counted as tuition.
The actual amount that would be considered tuitiuon is
$464.

So, tuition hikes shouldn't be the only thing on our minds
this winter.
Also this winter, seven people, four students and three
faculty member serving as the S&A committee, will be in
charge of proposing allocations of those S&A fees.
These proposals, if okayed with the Board of Trustees
will hold true for the next two years.
'
That's $131ofyour money every quarter ($393 a year).
That's almost a quarter of what you pay for tuition and
fees every quarter.
That's a big decision
Where will you be this winter?
Where do you want that money to go?
That's a big question.

Katy Anderson, Editor
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NC ATE
'Will revie\V
total
teacher
education
progra~
To the Editor:
"Central readies for NCATE
evaluation," dated Oct. 8,
viewed the teacher education program as part of the
education department only.
The Center for the Preparation of School Personnel is a
university function,not a
function of the education
department.
The Center functions as
part of the university with
a total of 18 departments or
programs preparing teachers at Central, and 32 majors. Only three of those
majors are in the depart-

ment of Education. Majors
range from anthropology
and art to marketing education and speech, with biology, math, Engli"sh, physical
education plus others in between. The center brings
those programs together as
never before on this campus.
The review by NCATE is a
review of the total teacher
education program at Central. It is also a review of
the school counselor and
school psychologist programs in the department of
psychology. In addition, this
is a review of the general
education program and how
Central supports the programs preparing teachers
and other school professionals such as counselors
and principals, as compared
to how programs in business
and the liberal arts are
supported.
I thank you for the coverage. We are all in this
together, just as with any
specialized accreditation,
· whether it be business or
music. If we all pull together to support the specialized programs, the
university will benefit.
Sincerely,
Ronald M. Frye
Associate Dean

Can't get
enough
Zinunerman
To the Editor:
I'm writing this in response to Dave Zimmerman's
cartoon last week. I think it
was great how he made a

boring topic into something
reallyfunny. Mostofusknow
about the searches going on
and the different advertisements being placed. That
would be a very typical move
by Central to place ads in any
sort of magazine that appea 1s to minorities or
"special interest" groups .
I'm surprised Dave didn't
include "Heroin Users
Weekly" or "Pit Bull
Breeders Illustrated," two
of my favorite magazines. I
nearly busted a gut reading
the Jehovah Witness article- "There may not be
room in heaven, but there is
at Central." That is so true.
So, to Dave and the whole
Observer staff, I want to say,
keep up the good work. This
cartoon was a little too tame
for my taste, and in my view,
the more tasteless, the more I
enjoy it. And if I had it my
way, there would be a whole
page of Zimmerman cartoons
every week.
Thanks,
Cornet T. Brower

Exercise
your right
To the Editor:
As students of higher education we have faced many
serious problems and scares
that our elected officials
could have prevented.
We have been neglected and
taken for granted for too long
and often sat on our hands as
the programs and areas of
our vital interests are cut or
abolished.

See LETIERS/Page 8"
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Clinton vs. Bush: Education plans·
Two Central students
know the importance of, and
value of higher education.
Gov. Clinton and Sen. Gore
realize the United States
cannot progress if enrollment caps are placed on colEducation is the key to sucleges, and tuition is raised
to unrealistic levels. Colcess in every area. As stulege must be accessible and
dents of higher education, we
affordable to all.
know that, or we would not
A Clinton/Gore plan would
be here. We also know how
offer a domestic GI Bill that
important it is to keep higher
will say to middle class as
education and education as a
whole accessible and afford- · well as lower income
people: We want you to go
able to everyone. Gov. · Bill
to college, and we're glad
Clinton and Sen. Al Gore also
to pay for it, but you must
know this and have created a
give something back to your
comprehensive and competent
country in return.
plan to make sure education
is protected.
To be a world leader in
education, a Clinton/Gore
administration would start
with fully funding the Head
Start program and other
early child hood development
programs. A Clinton/Gore
administration will work to
provide preschool for every
child who needs it.
A Clinton/Gore adminis•
tration would follow up by
implementing a national examination system to push our
students to meet world class
standards in core subjects
such as math and science. A
Clinton/Gore plan calls forthe
A Clinton/Gore adminisdistribution of an annual retration would ask Congress
port card for every state, every
to establish a trust fund
school district, and every
out of which any American ·
school to measure our progress
could borrow money for a
in meeting those standards.
college education, so long
A Clinton/Gore adminisas they pay it back as a
tration would also place
percentage of their income
emphasis on nontraditional
over time or with a couple
students. Anyone who is
years of national service
willing to work will have a
chance to learn. A Clinton/ as teachers, police officers, child care workersGore Administration will
doing . work our ~ountry
make adult literacy prourgently needs. This fund
grams available to all who
would be financed with a
need it. This is achievable by
portion of the peace diviworking with every state to
dend and by redirecting the
make sure they all have clear
current student loan prorealistic plan to teach evgram.
eryone with a job to read,
and give them a chance to
earn a GED, and wherever Aaron Reardon is the
possible, to do it in the work Washington state college
place.
coordinator for Clinton I
Gov. Clinton and Sen. Gore Gore '92.

perspectives

by Aaron Reardon

by Scott Westlund

Special to The Observer

Special to The Observer

"A Clinton/
Gore Administration
would also
place emphasis on nontraditional
students!'

President Bush strongly
believes that education is
our country's most powerful economic program, our
most important trade program, and our most effective anti-poverty program.
The economy of the future
will demand highly trained
and educated individuals to
remain competitive in a time
of increasing global interdependence. The livelihood of
American innercities and
the self-esteem of povertystricken individuals must be
lifted through education and
job trainingin order for those
to see any hope for the future.
Back in September of
1989, President Bush,
along with the nation's 50
governors, reached an
agreement on six national
education goals to be attained
by the year 2000:
• Every child will start school
ready to learn
•The high school graduation
rate will be more 90 percent
•Students will be competent
in English, math, science,
history and geography. Every school will ensure that
students are prepared for responsible citizenship, further
learning and productive employment
• U.S. students will be the
first in the world in science
and math
• Every adult will be literate
and ·able to compete in the
global economy
• Schools will be free of drugs
and crime.
President Bush launched
earlier in his Administration,
the America 2000 education
strategy to meet these national goals. A grass roots
programs, American 2000
has already been embraced
in 1,400 communities in 44
states. The program advocates:

Grand Opening, Thurs., Oct. 22, 5 - 9 p.ni.
N.A.

Hey Wildcats,

24-Hour Cash Machine Service
Easy Drive-up Window for Fast Banking Service
Wildcat Checking & Savings Account

101 W. 8th Avenue. Ellensburg

FDIC Insured

See OP-ED/Page 8

Revised Dining
Schedules
for dinner
Friday, October 23, 1992

The Depot Deli will be open Friday,
October 23, for dinner from 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Studio East will feature the menu of

Tunstall will serve dinner

Here For You
We're right down the street from Barge Hall

cation available.
To meet the science and
math requirements, the
president has increased
spending by 123% over the
last three years in those areas.
Over $2 billion in federal
spending has been earmarked
for math and science education, in which $768 million
will go to elementary and
secondary schools. President
Bush has worked to preserve
America's scientific and
technological edge into the
next century by training
770,000 science and math
teachers for elementary and
secondary schools.
The Bush administration is
committed to improving job
skills and opening new job
opportunities through a program known as the .Lifelong
Learning Act. The act provides for a $25,000 "line of
credit" for workers to pay for
education and training that
leads to a college degree. Its
Job Training 2000 Act will
also make vocational training
more accessible and affordable foryounger workers. The
program will be sure to meet
local labor market require-

Holmes 'Yest from 4:30 - 6:45 p.m.
(no take-out dining)

Kittitas Valley Bank

Hours:
Lobby Mon.-Thurs. 9-4
Fri. 9- 6
Drive Through
Mon.-Thurs. 8- 5:30
Fri. 8 - 6

• Educational choice so parents-not government-can
choose the best public, private or religious schools for
their children.
• New national achievement
tests to help parents hold
schools accountable for results;
• Gre~ter flexibility in the use
of federal and state funds if
local authorities can demonstrate improved results.
The President has doubled
funding for Head Start and is
proposing the largest increase
in the program's history.
If it passes, nearly
threequarters of a million disadvantaged children will be
served, providing for their
educational, health and nutritional needs. It has been proven
that those children who receive
early training have a better
chance to graduate and attain
a promising future.
President Bush proposes a
federal grantfor state andlocal
G.I. bills for children, which
will place a $1000 scholarship
in the hands of parents to help
cover school costs.
.This proposal, which will aid
half a million low and middleincome children and families,
will force schools to compete
· the best students. This in
·n will require schools to
wide the best possible edu-

@

l°EN~E~

Telephone (509) 925-3000

from 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

The Westside of Holmes will be
closed to host the Inaugural Dinner for
Dr. Nelson, on Friday, October 23, 1992.
Please refer to the schedule outlined above for
your dining choice during this evening. RI?
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If you don't Students
.vote, don't will decide
coinplain
From LETTERS/Page 6
In two weeks we have the
power to set a precedence and
place forth a warning for those
seeking election or re-election.
Wehavethepowertofirethose
who look past us, and the
power to hire those who will
represent us.
Look carefully at the individuals who are seeking your
vote and examine to the best
of your ability what impact
they will have, and how intent
they are on representing the
students of higher education.
This year record numbers
of students have registered to
vote. It is time to exercise
your right to vote, and it is
time to be a special interest.
Remember if you choose not
to vote .... don't complain!
Aaron Reardon
Wash. State College Coordinator Clinton/Gore '92 ·

To the Editor:
Some students may wonder why we come up on the
short-end of the stick when it
comes to equal representation
at the state capitol during
the legislative session. Is it
because we do not play an
active role through letters,
phone calls and rallies during
the legislative session? I
think NOT! Last year, student activism during the 1992
Legislative session battled
and defeated many unreasonable tuition increase pro- ·
posals. But throughout the
1990s, with our state's
budget problems, this is not
going to be enough.
So why is it that student
representation at Olympia is
lacking during the session?
The main reason lies in the
fact that the administration
at Central is unwilling to allow adequate student financing for real representation
at Olympia during the ses-

sion. Their reason? The
administration has stated,
"Why should we approve to
allow students to increase
financing for representation,
then turn around and let the
students lobby against us?"
One need only to look at the
current issues to see that in
fact, students and the administration see eye to eye
on nearly 90-percent of the
issues.
• Increased federal aid
• Equal distribution of funds
for regional institutions
• Increasing student enrollment caps
•Funding for branch cam- .
puses
•Funding for special research
projects (i.e. chimp lab)
•Funding for capital projects(i.e. new science building)
• Increased educational enhancements (i.e. quality research materials, updated
technology, increases in faculty, etc.)
Now here comes the real
b o m b sh e l l
Theadministration pays over
$35,000 a year for a governmental relations position
to lobby in favor of Central
and the administratio·n on
student- financed money! And

that's not even the beginning
of the story . . The faculty is
also allowed to send a representative to Olympia to lobby
on behalf of our professors on
student- financed money!
What should the remedy be?
When it comes down to it, we
as students will decide for
ourselves.
Scott W. Westlund
ASCWU Rep. for Political Affairs

Outrage
over
Ziin1nerinan
To the Editor
I would like to write this
letter detailing my outrage
over Mr. Zimmerman's
"cartoon," if you can call it
that. The cartoon in question
was unclear, unfunny, and
finally really boring. Where
I come from (Chehalis), a
cartoon is something funny
that makes you laugh, while
still commenting on a serious issue.
What Mr.

PR INC l PL ES of S 0 C ND RETIRE 1\1 ENT IN\' EST ING

Zimmerman's cartoon does
is only confuse people.
Showing a whole bunch of
magazines with tiny print
will tune people out. I swear,
I had to use a magnifying glass
to read some of that print.
As for the content, I was
not aware that there were
searches going on. Perhaps it
is my fault for not knowing
this, but Mr. Zimmerman
makes the assumption that
everyone knows this. And look
at the magazines he uses- I
guess he offends just about
every race, orientation, age
and creed here. You have
"Hustler," a perverted and
twisted magazine that degrades
women,
"Gay
Pride","Militant Feminist"
(not a real magazine), and
"Jehovah's Witness Journal" (not a real magazine
either-it is called the
"Watchtower"). I know that
goodjournalists are supposed
to write for accuracy, clarity, and with a specific audience in mind, and I think
Mr. Zimmerman should
strive for this.
Well, I hope you keep this
in mind, Mr. Zimmerman.
I'll continue reading the
paper, but if I had it my way,
'Ye would re.place Mr.
Zimmerman's efforts with a
more wholesome, family strip
like "Marmaduke." Thank
you.
Sincerely,
Loretta Rasmussen

Education
plan in the
\Vorks
From OP-ED/Page 7

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty'years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at .
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$z27 a month to re·ach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREE we not only understand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through r~tirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

ments and will make available vouchers so that aspiring workers can choose the
training they want.
Massive Financial Aid reform was passed last summer which would allow students of higher education to
obtain student loans,
whether or not financial need
is shown. Loan amounts
would be based on clas.s
standing, up to $8,000 a
year for seniors. Provisions within the bill would
allow graduate students to
receive loans for the entire
amount of a post-undergraduate education.
President Bush promised
the American people that he
would be the next "educa. tional president" when he
ran for election in 1988.
Tl}e Bush Administration
has laid out its plans to
fulfill the agenda established by the National Governors Association and the
president.
The president is committed
to continue its educational
revitalization plan to guarantee America's prosperity
into the 21st century.

Scott Westlund serves as
ASCWU vice president for
. political affairs.

Sta.rt planni119 your.future. CRll our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it~
*A.uuming an inttrrJf ra/t o/ 7.5% crtdileJ to TIAA Retirrnunf Annuitiu. Tbi.r ra/t i.r UJtd Jol.tly to Jbou• tbt po.,trand t/jtcl of compounding. LoUJtror bigber ratu wou/J
product very Ji/jermt ruu/JJ. CREF cutifualu art Ji.rtributtJ by- TIAA-CREF lndi1,iiJual aniJ /nJftiutional Strvia.r.

Don't Drink
And Drive.
~Traffi:Sakty~
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a week
2.

Thursday
Oct. 22
j

Friday ·
Oct. 28

' Saturday
Oct. 24

. Sunday
~

•Presidential Inauguration Ceremony,
McConnell Auditorium, 4 p.m.
•Inauguration Reception, Sue Lombard
Room, 4 p.m.
• Inaugration Banquet, Holmes Dining
Hall, 6:30 p.m., $17
•Cross country at Western
•Volleyball at Sea.ttle Pacific, 7:30 p.m.
•J.V. volleyball vs. Pierce C.C., 7 p.m.
•Women's soccer at Whitman, 1 p.m.
•Football, homecoming game, vs. PLU, 1:30
p.m.
•Seattle Seahawks vs. New York Giants

•Wee Wildcat Parade, East side of SUB,
6:30 p.m.
•Essentials of Money Management, Barhara Envick, investment broker, Special
Services, Rm. 152. noon. bring your lunch
•"Can We All Get Along?", Fellowship Hall
of Central Lutheran Church, Yakima
•Residence hall homecoming banner
contest, 5 p.m.
•Five-K fun run, Nicholson Stadium, 10:30
a.m., $7
•Children's story hour, University Bookstore, 12:30-1:30 p.m.
•Puppet Theatre: "Peter and the Wolf,"
Tower Theatre, 11 a.m.; 2 p.m.; 7:30 p.m.;

$3
•Men's soccer vs. Whitman, 3 p.m.

•"Coming 2" peer- to-peer theatre group
addressing alcohol and drugs, Barto
Lounge, 7 p.m.
•Volleyball at UPS, 7 p.m.
•Puppet Theatre: "Peter and the Wolf," with
director A. James Hawkins, Tower Theatre,
...
7 p.m., $3
•Comedian Steve Hudson, McConnell
Auditorium, 8 p.m., $4
•Homecoming dance, SUB Ballroom, 9
p.m.-1 a.m.
•Alumni walk and centennial time capsule, 10 a.m.; presentation by President
Nelson, SUB, 10:15 a.m.; walking tour of
campus, Edison Plaza, 11 a.m.
•Classic Film Series: "Tilai," McConnell
Auditorium, 7 p.m., $2.50

Oct. 25

Monday
r=- Oct. 26

(

•Inauguration Lecture Series, moderator
Greg Trujillo; panelists are students from
UPS, Evergreen, WWU, UW; SUB Theatre,
3 p.m.

Tuesday
Oct. 27

Wednesday
rr Oct. 28

•Society for Human Resource Managment
Club meeting, SUB 204/205, 6 p.m.

•Department of Political Science Syrnposium on the 1992 presidental
election,Grupe Center, 7 p.m.
•The Broadway show "CATS" begins at the
Paramount Theatre, Seattle

•Women's soccer vs. Whitworth, 1 p.m.
•Annual presidential address to classified
staff, Grupe Center, 10-noon or 3-5 p.m.
..

•Faculty recital series: Carrie RehkophMichel, violin, Hertz recital hall, 8 p.m., $3
general admission, CWU students free

-

Thursday
Oct. 29
-f-:..·

•Exemption exam for Eng~ish 101and301,
3-5 p.m., contact the English department
for more information

•Washington State Arts Commission
meeting, Allied Arts Council, 5000 West
Lincoln Ave., Yakima, 10':30 a.m.

•Black Crowes perform at Seattle Center
Arena

(

·-------------------·
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THE ARCADE
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With Featured Artists

Fifth Mistake
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New juices flowing at
Central's dining halls

Communityowned bank
opens in town

the conversion is complete,
Studio East, Holmes West and
Kittitas County will have
Tunstall Commons will offer
its first community-owned
apple, grapefruit, lemonade
bank since the 1970s when
and cranberry juice for lunch
Kittitas Valley Bank opens
Central's dining halls have and dinner, and for the four
Oct. 23.
According to Steven
implemented a program offer- meals on weekends.
Halverson, Kittitas County
ingfourtypes offruitjuice durThe new dispensers will
Bank president and CEO,
ing lunch and dinner, and two eliminate two problems he had
the community-owned bank
types during breakfast, said with the old dispensers, clean~
was founded to meet the fiTom Ogg, managerofCentra's ingandmaintenance,Oggsaid.
nancial needs of the local
dining services.
The new machines are also
community.
Ogg said the new juice dis- cheaper to operate.
"Our sole purpose is to propensers were installed because Depot Deli will not be in eluded
vide economic opportunity
of high customer interest to in the juice program as it offers
to our county; we are not
have fruit juice available at all a different juice set-up.
interested in banking the
meals.
Coke has an agreement with
world," Halverson said.
The new bank is nationally
"Central is unique to offer Tree-Top and is making this
chartered, having received
juice three times a day," said project possible through a "bagits go-ahead from the Office
Ogg. Other state universities in-the-box juice mix."
of the Controller ofCurrency
do not offer comparable proOgg said last year the dining
on
Oct. 7 and having comgrams, he added.
halls used about $67 ,000 worth
pleted
a $350,000 re-conThe new Vitality juice ma- ofjuiceforbreakfasta1one. This
struction ofits facility at 8th
chines resemble existing Coke year, Ogg anticipates using
and B streets.
dispensers and are already in about $85,000 to $90,000
The bank is donating $1 to
place at Tunstall, Holmes West worth.
the Kittitas County United
and Studio East dining halls.
Supplementing the juices, , Wayforeachaccountopened
Ogg said complete conversion Coke and Tree-Top will produring the grand opening on
Oct. 23. Prizes and refreshto the new machines is pro- vide Hi-C punch, Nestee ice
ments will also be given
jected for Nov. 1.
. tea and Power-Aid (similar to
away, including mugs, pens,
The old Vitality machines will Gatorade) in Holmes and
and tickets to the Ellenscontinue to operate with or- Tunstall dining halls starting
burg
Rodeo.
ange and grape juice. When about Dec. 1.
·
by Greg Aldaya
Staff reporter

Deidre Pelton I The Observer

Freshman Curtis Nawak (front) and freshman Scott Allen
use the new Vitality juice dispensers at Holmes Dining Hall.

Space shuttle astronaut Bonnie Dunbar speaks at Central
naut asked students if a career sity of Washington with bach- in science and math because
in math or science interested elor of science and masters it's getting worse.
From DUNBAR I Page 1 them, they replied with silent degrees in 1974 before jumping "There are still teachers who
groans and moans. But when into the program.
discourage girls from science.
We can't forget that scientific she inquired about aspiring
"They weren't accepting ap- We need women as a resource
literacy is just as important as space walkers in the group, plications to the program then," to take us into the 21st Cenmostraised their hands enthu- she explained. "I finally applied tury."
literature literacy."
However, it's her opinion the siastically.
Speaking from experience,
in 1978 and became a finalist,
Dunbar then alerted them, but I wasn't accepted."
importance of science and math
Dunbar said getting girls ineducation isn't being stressed "You're going to have to take
Nonetheless, she kept trying volved with those fields starts
enough in the nation's schools all the science and math you and finally made the cut in with parental support at home.
today. An afternoon visit with can in high school and college if 1980.
She said she was proud NASA
fourth and fifth graders at Val- you want to be an astronaut."
Dunbar said she was fortu- now has 20 women involved in
Despite her ambitions to be- nate to have grown up on a . its astronaut program.
ley View Elementary School in
Ellensburg .seemed to support come an astronaut, Dunbar had cattle farm in the Yakima
"It's not a program .that's
to wait some time after Valley, where her family gender specific," she said. "We
that notion.
When the 41-year-old astro- graduating from the U niver- worked hard and always en- need to fill in the squares,
couraged her to "look up the whether they're men or women.
"It's a program where people
answer when we had a question
have talents and they can take
about something."
. She said it's unfortunate those into space."
more young girls don't get the
During her "Two Weeks
chance to develop in that kind Among the Stars" lecture,
ofenvironment, something she Dunbar showed both slides and
addressed in her "Careers for movie footage from the space
shuttle program's lengthiest
Women in Space" lecture.
"We're not seeing enough mission -on which she served
women going into science ca- as payload commander and sureers," she said. "We've got to pervised the 31 weightlessness
HAIR DESIGN AND TANNING
get more young girls interested experiments.

While funds were recently cut
for NASA's trek to Mars, ,__
Dunbar said the agency still
plans to be part of the international Space Station Freedom project.
"We plan to start launching
pieces of it up in 1995," she
said. "We hope to have the first
(U.S.) crew up there in 1997."
As for Mars and other farreaching NASA programs on
the cutting block in these tough
budget times, she said "human
destiny" will eventually take
mankind-and womankindback to making those shelved ~
visions into realities.
She quoted late-President
John F. Kennedy, "Space exploration will continue,
whether we decide to be a part
of it or not."
She added, "That will happen ·
even with fewer scientists. Everybody puts their own value
on the space program. But
people also asked, should Co1um bus have crossed the
ocean?"

MEN&WOMEN

ARE YOU READY FOR

HOMECOMING1
•MANICURES
•UP-DOS
•PEDICURES
•BRAIDS
•ACRYLIC NAILS
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• BODYWRAPS
• HIGHLIGHTS
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Art of Jewelry
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Central hosts
environmental
partnership
conference

Page 11

Fall campus cleanup is .successful
by Greg Aldaya
Staff reporter

by D. M. Schuirman
Staff reporter

The first Environmental
Partnerships in the '90s
conference took place at
Central last week to help
participants comply with
state and federal environmental regulations.
The conference targeted
people involved in assuring compliance with regulations. Engineers, managers, operators, maintenance staff, lawyers and
government officials were
invited to attend, according to a conference announcement.
Students participate in the campus cleanup.
Co-sponsored by the
Washington state departments of Ecology and General Administration, the
conference goal was to inform about environmental
regulations and strategies ·
for compliance, the announcement said.
think it's neat.
"They're trying to cover a
"Soon you'll be able to talk to
by Gil Neal
wide range of issues and
a box and it will produce inforAdviser
offer tips on things like
mation in any form you want
waste reduction and recyThe marketing director for the - words, pictures, animation,
cling," said Bruce Howard, . , Spokane Spokesman-Review text in other languages, the
conference speaker and
toldjoumalism educators from spoken word, printed, drawn
hazardous waste superviseven Northwest states meet- - anything. It will be totally
sor for the Department of
ing at Central over the week- portable. It can be interacEcology.
end that newspapers are going tive."
Conference topics were
to have to accept modern techSuch devices are already beair quality regulations,
nology or face extinction "in 30 ing tested at the Massachuhazardous waste cleanup
years or less."
setts Institute of Technology
regulations, indoor air
Shaun Higgins said newspa- and other institutions, he said.
quality issues, solid and
pers are becoming irrelevant "Pretty soon you'll have agunhazardous waste manageto readers and advertiisers be- like device that you can point
ment, energy managecause they are falling behind at a commercial for pizza on
ment, watermanagement,
in technological developments. TV, shoot it, order a pizza with
environmental regula"People aren't reading any- whatever toppings you want,
tions, civil and criminal
more
and businesses aren't adpenalties, and environvertising
as much," he said. See EDUCATE /Page 14
mental auditing.
"They're
into
technology-they
Representatives from the
Environmental Protection
Agency, Washington Department of Ecology,
Personal • Confidential
Washington Energy Office
Affordable
and environmental consulting firms spoke at the
eight sessions with question-and-answer periods
• Low Cost Birth Control
afterward.
The conference took place
• Pregnancy Testing
Oct. 13 and 14. Partici925~7113
•Annual Exams
pants were housed in
312
North
Pine
• Male & Female STD Exams
Courson Conference CenEllensburg
ter. Conference sponsors
• Morning After Pill
intend tomakethe session
an annual event.

J ournalisDl educators
pick up tips at conference

P-J

Joe Butler I The Observer

The fall campus cleanup last
Saturday was a successful
fundraiser, netting $1,100 irt
profits, Residence Hall Council secretary Joe Butler said.
The annual event's goal is to
boost residents' awareness of
.the effects of litter.
Although just 22 people
helped collect garbage in
Central's parking lots, residence halls -and other buildings, participants showed a
positive attitude.
In appreciation of the effort
put forth, Wendell Hill,
Central's auxiliary services
director, donated 50 cents for
every student in Central's
residence halls to the residence
hall council, totalling $1,100.
The next campus cleanup will
be spring quarter. Attendance
is expected to be much higher,
Residence Hall Council chair
Lori Tesch said.

HELP! ! ! The Observer needs dedicated free1ance writers to he1p
out with news writing. Reporting
experience preferred. No money,
no credit, but your .name . goes in
the paper and you've got something for your portfolio. If
you're interested, call 963-1073
and ask for David or Katy. paidadvertisemen
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0 Happy Hour 4:30 to 5:30 0
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0 Cash for used books 0
(excluding college textbooks)

0 Anthony Canedo Photo Exhibit 0
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(
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Friday Ocf'ober 23
McConnell Audi-torium 8
Ticke-ts: $4.00
Tickets a~ailable at SUB Ticket Booth

and at the door
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The Doc is in•••

Political speakers
Doc Hastings, R Tri-Cities (left), and
Jay lnslee, D Yakima (right),
, speak in the SUB
last week. Hastings
and lnslee are
competing for the
4th Districut U.S.
House of Representatives seat.

Central's teacher prep
prograins reapproved by
state education board
tiple efforts of all the people
involved in the professional
preparation programs at CenPress release
tral.
The collaborative decisions
The teacher preparation programs at Central were re-ap- made by the deans, professors
proved by the State Board of and .members of the ProfesEducation (SBE) at its meeting sional Education Advisory
Board tomeet the expectations
Sept. 24-25.
Reapproval was based on ex- and standards of not only the
tensive review and on-site vis- State Board of Education, but
its during the academic year of your students, will assure
1991-92, marking the second that those new teachers in our
time the SBE conducted an K-12 classroomsareamongthe
annual review - of Central's very best trained education professionals in the nation."
programs.
SBE standards adopted in
Central's unconditional re1988 require annual approval. approval by the state attests to
Previous standards required the collaborative efforts of
approval every five years.
about 100 Central faculty in 18
Central's teacher prepara- departments spread across the
tion, school administrator, School of Professional Studies
school counselor and school and the College ofLetters, Arts
psychologist professional and Sciences, said Linda
preparation programs were all Murphy, dean of the School of
re-approved.
Professional Studies and diKathleen Anderson, president rector of Central's program for
ofthe State Board ofEducation, the Preparation of School Persaid, "I am proud of the mul- sonnel.
by University Relations

Come visit the Headhunter
for your homecoming style!
• hair braiding
• up do's
• shampoo & style
•Lanza Ultimate
treatment for dnj hair
HAIRCARE6.
TANNING STUDIO

Students can drink alcoholic
beverages at home ballgames
Students can enjoy same alcoholic refreshments as
VIPs if they follow proper steps and procedures
cation letter to Dr. Greg
Trujillo, vice president for student affairs, at least a week in
advance of the event. The letter should include the name of
the group or organization, the
date and time of the event, and
how many people will attend.

by Michelle Miller
Staff reporter

You don't have to contribute
. hundreds of dollars to the
Central athletic program in
order to share alcoholic refreshments in the VIP tent at
"We want them to have
home football games.
a good time••• that's
Jack Baker, coordinator of
Central's substance abuse
what Wildcat sports is
prevention progr~m, said
all about."
students can set up their own
-Bruce Walker,
tent.
Central director of
TheVIP tent was created by
athletic development
Bruce Walker, Central's DiThe student af{airs office rerector of athletic development, and is run according to views the application. If it is
the banquet permit, which accepted, student affairs will
allows liquor to be consumed contact the State Liquor Control Board.
but not sold on campus.
"We write the liquor control
"We have these people, the
Wildcat Support sponsors, board a letter that says the
who have contributed thou- university doesn't object, and
sands of dollars to the univer- the board issues the permit,"
sity," Walker said. "We Trujillo said.
wanted to have something "What we're saying is that we
nice for them to show our have no objection, as there are
appreciation, get people to- certain stipulations that apply
gether, and increase atten- to it."
These stipulations include
dance."
"We want them to have a purchasing the banquet permit
good time ... that's what Wild- at the liquor store and posting
cat sports is all about," he it at the event, following the
time guidelines in the applicaadded.
Obtaining a banquet permit tion, and having a social atis easy. First, write an appli- tendant present.

925-HAIR or 925-4247
707 N. Main

THE OUTDO©R sro.RE
JUST
ARRIVED

FORT MAc~~~ROP::~
~
-

·

413 N. M·ain

Heavyweight polypropylene
longjohns

"~ RUCKSACK
- 20x13x17

Social attendants are
trained by the Liquor Control Board and are responsible for checking identification and monitoring liquor
consumption.
· Any students of legal age
can apply for a banquet permit to run a student tent at
home games, but it hasn't
been done yet, Baker said.
"I've been waiting for it to
happen," he said. "They
could do it, but nobody does."
"I think it would be permissible to apply, but I don't
know how it would tum out,"
Trujillo added.
There's one catch to this the banquet permit only allows serving and consuming
liquor, not selling it. As set
forth in the permit, liquor
must be provided free or on
a bring-your-own-bottle basis.
Selling liquor requires a
liquor license. The application process is the same as
for a banquet permit, but
must be made at least 30
days in advance. Approval
may take longer.
"Beer gardens and things
of that nature, where they
are selling liquor, usually
get more scrutiny," Trujillo
said.

Students
graduate 50
years late
BERKELEY, Calif. (CPS) It was 50 years late, but on a
recentSeptemberaft.emoon, 19
Japanese-American classmates, clad in caps and gowns,
finally held formal commencement exercises at the University of California at Berkeley.
The 1942 graduates had received their original diplomas
by mail while imprisoned at a
World War II internment camp.
The J apanese-Affiericans of
the class of 1942 were treated
to full pomp and circumstance
during the fall convocation.
About 90 members of the class
were not located; some had
died, others did not respond.
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Services and Activities fees to he allocated for biennium
from student programs and
activities which operate under institutional regulations
and procedures and state law,
the committee evaluates existing and proposed programs.
The first priorities are given
to the already incurred debts.
The prepared recommendations from the committee will
then be put on the June
agenda of the Board of Trustees rn eeting via Greg Trujillo,
Vice President of Student Affairs. "These are to be com-

:·::;.···:·.·:·:·. · .: :: ..
··.·: ...:.:-::···:...:· ..... ··

... _.:.

pleted and offered to the Board
ofl'rustees by May of93," said
Trujillo.
Out of every full-time
undergraduate's quarterly
tuition and fees, $131 goes to
fees distribution. Out of the
$131, $25 goes to residence
hall construction bonds, which
pay for the original construction of the halls. The students
loan program receives $15, $25
goes back to a state fund and
$66 goes to Associated Students of Central activities.

1987.;89 . -:::::::..1989:::91
::
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Major/ Minor Capital Report
What is Central spending all its money on?
.1:r:1:i: 1: 0:1: : : : 1: :1: :1 1:1:1:1:1:1 : 1:1: : : ~: ~:1 : : : : 1: :1:1: : :1: : : :1:1 : 1:1:1 1:~1:1: :1:1:1:1:1:1 1:1:1:1:1:1 1:1:1:1:1: :1 1 : 1:1: :1:[: :1.1:1:11:011:•11::11:1:111111:111~:111:1:1::
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Barge Hall Renovation
Barge - Shaw/Smyser Utilities
Shaw/Smyser Remodel
Animal Research Facility
Nicholson Pavilion Remodel
Track and Field Modifications
Nicholson Pavilion Skylights
Steamline Replacement Phase II
Electrical Cable Replacement
Campus Chilled Water Expansion
Hertz Hall Remodel
L&L Carpet Replacement
Railroad Landscape
11th Avenue Mall
Japanese Garden
,
Bouillon East Entry
Renovation/Replacement of Old Chiller

Upgrade Mechanical Rooms and Backflc
Science Facility Pre-Design ·
Ene.rgy Mangement System Project
Campus Exterior Signage
Nicholson High Bay Lighting
Computer Center Power Conditioning
Mitchell Remodel
Upgrade Fire Alarm System
Special Services Upgrade
Hogue/Psychology Landscape
Drapery Replacement
Handicap Fire Alarms
Cathodic System
Stores Sprinkler System
Bouillon ACM Survey
Special Services Sewer
Voice, Data and Video Rewiring Projec

$10,854,200
$700 ,000
$1O,532,900
$2,297,000
$429, 178
$400 ,000
$340,000
$969,812.
$800,000
$800,000
$436 ,000
,$62,000
$13,000
$275,000
$251 ,259
$218,473
$21 O,000

$200,000
$193,500
$185,000
$141,814
$133,000
$206,368
$100,000
$75,293
$60,000
$36,000
$29, 734
$21 , 124
$18 ,230
$13,000
$12,000
$5,000
$440,438

These tables were generated with data from the Sept. 25 Board of Trustees meeting. Figures represent appropriation totals for each individual project.

Journalism educators learn tips on ethics, future of newspapers and public relations
From EDUCATE I Page 11
charge it to your credit card and
have it deliv.ered to your home
in 30 minutes.
"Newspapers have to compete
with that."
Higgins said communications
is a business and must make a
profit to survive.
"You have to provide a unique
and useful service," he said.
"The marketing of information
in the future will be one-on-one,
through things like personal
computers and portable television receivers."
He said some newspapers are
going to devices such as telephone action lines and special
information services accessible
by telephone and computer. But

more needs to be done, he
said.
"The form of the newspaper
is definitely going to change.
There will be core newspapers, with sub-products such
as TV magazines, business
sections, stock market tables,
sports, entertainment and so
on. They will be smaller in
size, with less advertising, and
they will be more expensive."
He said newspapers face
hard economic times because
advertising revenues are
shrinking and more mediaare
"sharing the pie."
Most publishers have· responded, he said, by increasing the cost ofadvertising and
the price of the paper. But
they're going to have to change
their approach.
"People won't spend $1.50 a

day for information they can't
use," he said. "Too much of
what we give them now is fluff
-or things we think they ought
to read. We have to give them
information they want.
"Society is moving towards
'post literacy' ,"he said. "People
are getting their information
from television, computer
graphics, animation, pictures
of all kinds. Even restaurant
menus are going to pictures you can order your dinner by
pointing at pictures."
He said there are only three
"conduits" for information:
-The telephone system, with
wires connecting nearly every
home in America.
- The airwaves, used by radio and television.
- Cable systems, which also
are wired to a larg~ number of

American homes.
"Newspapers don't have any
of those," he said. "We're still
trying to produce a physical
product, on recycled paper, that
we carry to people's homes.
That's archaic andit won't work
much longer.
"There's no way newspapers
can build their own conduit,"
he said. "We have to go with
the technology."
Susan English, an editor for
the Spokesman-Review who
also.teaches mass media law at
Gonzaga, told the professors
that freedom of expression is
not an imperative to print but
to get an exchange of ideas.
"Ethics is not a set of rules,"
she said. "It's a set of principles that should guide you in
deciding what to publish."
Most libel cases today are not
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about whether the published
information is true, she said,
but about the writer's intent.
"Was the story about a public
person or a private citizen? Was
there malice? Negligence? Was
the newspaper out to get somebody? This is what courts and
juries are looking at today,"
English said. .
"Truth in still a defense, but
ethical considerations are
equally important."
If what they print violates
certain standards or guidelines, English said, the burden
of proof is on the editors to
justify publication.
"The important thing is to
have a discussion," she said.
"Student editors should try to
answer the questions honestly
before deciding to publish.
Then, if they get complaints,
they can at least say that they ·
discussed it before making
their decision."

Sher~~mendedthd ·s~-

dent journalists explain to
readersofsensitivestorieswhy
theydecidedtoprintthem,that

!~~::N~~t~h1~::~!8!?s~

~:iro~n~;:o~~~:~r~1
newspaper.
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SCENE
Central English professor receives award for essays
by Kylynn K. Kosoff
Scene editor

In 1991, a four-member committee chose Phillip Garrison
and nine others out of 330
nominees for the 1992
"Governor's Writers Award."
Gov. Booth Gardner presented Garrison with a writer's
award for his book of personal
essays last week.
Garrison's book, "Augury,"
contains 15 essays whose
themes are based on certain
cultures, climates, and people
in the Washington and Mexico
areas.
"The themes are mainly what
it is like to live both here, in
the Pacific Northwest, and in
Mexico," Garrison said.
Seven to eight essays in "Augury" - which means a JNay of
forecasting the future - are
about Mexico, Native Americans and pre-Hispanic culture.
The Huichol Indians are a
Native American culture he
often describes in his essays.
Garrison spent three years
in Mexico between 1973-76
and during _the winters of
1990-91.
His Pacific Northwest essays
deal with Eastern Washington. His themes include the
weather, landscape and plant

and animal life in the Kittitas
County.
In the past, Garrison wrote
poems on his experiences until
he moved mainly toward personal essays.
"I've been writing poems for a
long time, and there just arrived a point at which I found
essay writing to be _more satisfying," he said.
Essay writing is different
from other types of writing, he
said.
"A personal essay is not a
critical essay and it's not a
scholarly essay."
"It changes its mind a lot
during the course of its dis- ,
cuss ion of something. Because
of this, it tends to reflect the
thought process more than the
conclusions a person draws
from the process," he said.
Garrison was surprised when
he was notified of the award Phil Garrison· has been a professor at Central for 25 years. He
last July, which is sponsored book of essays on his experience in Central America. .
by the Washington Commisskilled and talented colleagu.es sponsored the competition.
sion for the Humanities and around me. I consider it an
The University of Georgia
the Washington State Library.
award not just to me, but to my Press published "Augury"
He said he hopes it "focuses
colleagues and to my students," shortly afterward.
attention on Central's English he said.
After he won the "Governor's
department."
His book was chosen after he Writers Award," the sponsors
''I think the award is as much won a national competition in
purchased copies of Garrison's
to this English department as
"creative
non-fiction"
in
1990.
book
and displayed them in
it is to me.
Associated Writing Programs, the Washington State Library
"I certainly would never have
a combination of all creative in Olympia.
been able to get the writing
Garrison has started a secwriting programs in the state,
done without having a lot of

Kylynn K. Kosoff/The Observer

is working on his second
ond book of essays, beginning
with his experiences in Central America.
"I spent the last six months
of last year in Central
America," he said.
"My time down there (Honduras) is already written up
in another essay."
Garrison has been a Central
professor for 25 years. His
book is in the campus library.

Student seeks ·a rush of adrenaline
Another kind of sport reaches a student's athletic high
by Scotty Siefert
Staff reporter

Say "student-athlete" and
most people assume you're referring to someone who plays
football, basketball, vo1leyball
or any other team sport.
Scott Brecht, a senior in biology, is a student athlete who
competes in the sport of mountain bike racing, which he discovered his freshman year at
Central.
Brecht said he learned about

the sport from older friends at
Central and the owners and
employees of Recycle Bicycle
Shop in downtown Ellensburg.
Mountain bike racing appeals
to Brecht because he said it is
a release from. his everyday
routine and gives him the
adrenaline rush of athletic
competition once again.
He said his racing career fills
the void left by quitting the
team sports of his "glory days"
in high school.
"Mountain bike racing is a
way to continue the competition, fear, adrenaline and sensations of sports I have played
in the past," Brecht said.

Mountain bike racing has
three categories ofcompetition:
beginner, sport and expert.
Athletes race in their respective groupings fo the races,
which are mostly off-road
courses through hilly and
wooded areas.
The National Off-Road Bicycling Association (NORBA)
sanctions the events. The average course is 24 miles long
and races can last anywhere
from two to four hours.
Brecht, who has raced in Cle
Elum and 0 lympia among others, said the goal is to accumulate points by placing. Once he
or she gains enough.points, the

Bon Appetit!

athlete gets a ranking.
This ranking helps in gaining
recognition and sponsors, as
well as winning prizes.
Most of the mountain bike
races occur on weekends in the
spring, summer and early fall.
Brecht attends more races in
the summer because he has
extra time.

"Mountain bike
racing is a way to
continue the com·
petition,
fear,
adrenaline and sensations of sports I
have played in the
past."
--Scott Brecht

Senior Candace Coleman,
21, an English major, serves
dessert to hungry customers.
She works three nights a
week at a local restaurant
while attending Central.
Coleman would someday
like to write her own book or
work for a magazine.
She has a hobby collecting
baseball cards. She mostly
features the players.

Debbie Reynolds/The Observer

Although he is competitive,
Brecht has set realistic goals
for himself because he has neither the money nor the time to
race full-time.
"I can't ever expect to become
one ofthe big studs in this sport
because I can't devote all my·
energy to it," he said.
He still trains aggressively
before any upcoming race, with
a four-week regimen of riding,
cross-training and weights. He
continues training hard the
week of the event, allowing
himself only two or three days
of rest before he races.
As with many sports, the bet-

ter an athlete becomes, the
more he or she must spend to
remain competitive.
Brecht has $1,700 invested in
his bike alone, a Trimble carbon fiber model. He anticipates ·
spending another $600 to upgrade it with titanium parts,
which are much lighter than
other types of metal.
Add to that the price of special riding shoes, a helmet,
riding gloves, padded shorts, ~
ridingjerseys, a tool pack, bike
pump, water bottles and other
accessories, and this sport becomes pricey.
Brecht credits the Recycle Bicycle Shop with considering his
college budget while helping
him to remain competitive in
the sport. He also looks for
special deals in buying equipment, something which beginners in the sport often do not
do.
Brecht advises newcomers to
mountain bike racing to learn
about the sport before spending bundles of money, and to
avoid the "trendiness" of the
sport.
"There are so many guys'
around Central with $2,000
bikes who don't know the first
thing about mountain biking,"
said Brecht.
Although it is difficult to find
the time and money to race,
Brecht still gets excited seeing--his times drop in training and
races, which is enough to keep
him racing.'
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ROTC cadet
trains abroad
by Dan White
Staff reporter

Rarely does an American
student have the chance to
travel to England, and even
fewer have the opportunity to
fly Royal Air Force planes as
part of an exchange program.
Yvonne Calhoun is one of
· ten United States Air Force
cadets selected to visit England as part of .the British
Royal Air Force exchange
program this summer.
Calhoun is a senior partici\pating in Central's Air Force
Reserve Officer Training
Corps.
·
"It was a great experience
to see how the cadets (in England) train," Calhoun said.
"It is a totally different process
than what we have."
Calhoun said she flew a
British Bulldog Trainer a few
times, however the weather
was poor and this look a way
opportunities for more flight
training.
The British Bulldog Trainer
is similar to a Cessna.
Calhoun said among the
differences between the British training and the U.S., is
the amount of flight training
British cadets experience.
Unlike ROTC ca~ts, British
cadets begin flying 'during
their three years at school, including summer and winter
breaks.
On the other hand, British
cadets don't receive officer
training until they complete
college, whereas U.S. Air
Force cadets receive officer
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:F."'l <:i sl1.l~ <:1 c~ l< Life without sleep
Fl ash b acl<- A Central student, 20 years ago, does an experi·
Flashback ment on sleep deprivation
.

training while in college.
Aside from flying British
aircraft, Calhoun visited Lon- by Dave Larson
don and Wales during her two- Crier staff
week stay.
While in London, Calhoun
had the opportunity to see
Buckingham Palace and the
This article was taken from
changing of the guard from
-~he inside of the gates.
the Campus Crier's Nov. 3,
On her tour through Wales, 1972 issue. This feature was
she visited castles and pubs taken to show what some of
and got a glimpse of the Brit- Central 's students were doing,
ish lifestyle.
and what was published in
"It was interesting to see the campus newspaper, 20
another culture and gain some years ago.
insight into how other people
live," said Calhoun. "It helped
enhance my knowledge of
Finding a way for man to
other societies."
live
each day of his life withThe trip held special interout
feeling
the need for sleep
est for Calhoun, who hopes to
be stationed overseas, in En- would obviously be an earthshattering development.
gland or Germany. .
Sensational? Maybe yes,
The exchange program is
maybe
no.
available to all Air Force caOne Central student, Dave
dets who have a pilot slot, or
DuBois, has taken such indehave a pilot license.
pendent
action-to prove that
The ten best qualified cait's
entirely
possible. Even
dets are accepted into the
program and spend two weeks with warnings from Dr. Karl
at a selected British university Wickerath, director of the
air squadron. They work on Health Center, DuBois conflying orientation, leadership tinues his experiment.
DuBois, first believing he
and management principles
could
stay awake for three
and get a chance to familiarweeks
(504 hours), says he
. ize themselves with the programs _of the Royal Air Force.· now has developed his system
"It enhanced our develop- to such an extent that sleep is
ment and gave us a chance to no longer necessary.
Acting on an article printed
see what kind offield we want
in
the Ellensburg Daily
to go into," Calhoun said.
After graduating and re- Record last Friday, in which
ceiving her commission as a DuBois first announced his
second lieutenant in the attempt to break the world
spring, Calhoun hopes to record for being awake, the
pursue a non-technical slot as Crier began checking out the
an Aircraft Maintenance Of- consequences of sleep deprivation to the human body.
fi r
"The longer the body goes
without sleep, the mind feels
it can go without also," Dr.
Wickerath said.
Wickerath also stated that
it is especially the mind which
needs sleep the most. The

CWU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

1992 HOMECOMING
Will Honor

OIN US FOR THE DAY OF ACTIVITIES
CWU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Gail K. Jones, Director

"I've
always
thought about ·
how much more
time we would
have to enjoy life
if we didn't need
to sleep so much."
-Dave DuBois
DuBois pointed out that he
is acting independently in his
"physics" experiment and that
the Health Center and physics department have nothing
to do with it.
"I've always thought about
how much more time we would
have to enjoy life if we didn't

Se,e SLEEP I Page 20
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• 1942 Championship
Foot ball Team
• Reunion Classes
• Special ACHIEVMENT
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Clay Roberts - Class of '71
• "Women and Men of Fifties"
Scholar
• "Ena Berger" ·s cholar
-• Association Scholar
ALSO SPECIAL HONOREES • Athletic Hall of Fame
Nominees Inducted by Gary
Frederick, Athletic Director

need to sleep so much. For two
years I've toyed with the idea
of setting this thing up," DuBois
said.
He contends that, unlike most
experiments, he is doing his
experiment to develop a sleepingtheory whereas most scientists conduct an experiment to
prove or disprove an established theory.
· DuBois believes that sleeping is unnatural for the body
and mind and that completely
readjusting this "misadjusted
cycle," a person will no longer
need sleep.
After a week and a half of not
sleeping (he began on Oct. 23),
DuBois says he's still healthy
and that he has developed a
proper attitude to continue.
"My internal timing is right
so I don't think there will be
any precipitous actions from
not sleeping," DuBois said.
Speaking philosophically,
DuBois stated that emotions
come in black or white so he
had to adjust his emotions so
that they were timed with black
emotions during the day and.
white emotions during the
night.
.
''There are four states of mind
which I have developed as a
result of the experiment. Such
as perceiving or knowing
what's happening, action or
movement, thinking or correlating the first t'wo, and emoting or adjusting mys.elf to the
first three," DuBois said.
The 25 year-old army veteran
from Alaska believes that
through such mental awareness he is narrowing the gap
between conflicting emotions.
DuBois is intent ~n stressing

body, he says, can rest while
asleep or awake, yet the mind
can only rest while asleep.
DuBois contends that one
must only relax his body, saying eventually even that will
no longer be necessary.
Wick era th said that last Friday after reading the Record
article he contacted DuBois
and spent two hours that
evening trying to dissuade
him from continuing with the
experiment.
"I asked him to stop·or postpone the experiment. He had
done no research in to previous
studies of sleep and sleep deprivation so I told him to find
out what physiological
changes take place and what
dangers are involved," Dr.
Wickerath said.
Wickerath stated that he was
not opposed to the experiment,
and that he would even be
interested in settingitup, but
only after properly controlled
conditions were established.
Asked why he wouldn't heed
Wickerath's warnings and
suggestions, DuBois simply
stated, "I don't want to."

Jump off a base and stick to the
inflated velcro wall.

GOAL: Stick to wall as high as possible
$1.50 for 3 Jumps
106 West 3rd

The Dairy Store
8 blocks west of library 419 W. 15th
open 11 AM to 6 PM Mon. - Sat.

925-4044 '

a glance
1

For the many people who
weren't able to see the movie
"Beyond Justice" when it was
in the theaters, hold your
horses, it's coming Dec. 2 at a
video store near you.
The story of the movie takes
aim when an ex-C.I.A. agent,
Tom Burton, is hired by a
corporate. C.E.O., Christine
Sanders, to find her son, who
ironically has been abducted
by the boy's father.
The story's action continues
when the grandfather of the
boy, Emir Ben Zair, hides the .
boy out and keeps him to
pawn off.
Sanders then joins Burj;on
to help find her son and they
continue to run into adventure.
The boy is heir to not only to
the Sanders' corporate office,
but also to the Emir's Tadouf
Castle. This keeps the turmoil
going.
"Beyond Justice" stars
Rutger Hauer (Blade Runner), Carol Alt (A Family
Matter), Elliott Gould
(Bugsy), and Omar Sharif{Dr.
Zhivago).
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Movie Review

,Big plot, little point

1 ' 1 -....

"School Ties" builds on an important issue;
however it does little with the :meaning
by Scotty Siefert
Staff reporter

Fresh from playing the lovable caveman in the forgettable
movie "Encino Man," Brendan
Fraser tackles a much different
set of circumstances in his
newest film "School Ties."
Set in the early 1950s,
"School Ties" stars Fraser as
young David Green, a feisty
Jewish boy from working-class
Scranton, Pa. who moves to
Massachusetts to spend his
senior year of high school at
prestigious St. Matthews
Academy.
Having suffered three consecutive defeats at the harids
of their cross-town rivals, St.
Matthews imports Green, a
star quarterback in Pennsylvania, to lead its football team.
He gladly accepts the invitation in the hopes that spending
his senior year at St. Matthe~s
· will be his meal ticket for
gaining acceptance to Harvard.
However, upon enrolling,
Green discovers there are more
challenges than simpiy-fuotball
and academics at St. Matthews,
a prepatory school where racism and bigotry run rampant.
Falling into favor with other
players on the football team,
Green learns the way oflife of
these big men on campus, who

Debbie Reynolds/ The Observer

Scotty Siefert, awaits another
movie release.

have all come from wealthy,
upper-crust families.
Hisfriendshavebroughtwith
them their prestigious family
names, outrageous wealth, inflated family expectations,
snobbishness, and, sadly, an
ingrained bigotry towards
Jews.
Initially, Green lets the jokes
and slurs slide off his back,
remaining silent even as his
best friends slander his religion. He refuses to defend
himself for fear of jeopardizing his chances to attend
Harvard the following year.
Eventually, someone leaks
the news that St. Matthews
''bought a Jew" to ensure a successful football season, and
Green is exposed for all to ridi-

PURPOSE/MISSION

There are many resources on
campus for students who need
the access of computers for
their classes. Altogether there
are 19 microcomputer and
word processing locations
throughout the Univesity.

00

RESERVE
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~
~

U

YOUR
BOOTH AT

WARE PAIR

@

f'10ALS
"'To inform the University population about the
Social Equity council (i.e. that it exists, what it
does, etc.)
"'To educate our campus conunwiity of the
importance of diversity in society
"'To celebrate our differences and stimulate
interest by facilitating a wide variety of unique
programs
*To address any individual issues and/or concerns which affect those persons represented in
-the council, or any member of a diverse group
in the University and Ellensburg communities
*To esiablish a close relationship and refferral
system between various offices on campus including the ASCWU Board of Directors, Vice President
for Student Affairs, Residence Living, Women's
Resource Center, Student Activities, Affirmative
Action, and Special Services

Wrn~ir

11 Macintoshs in

network
•Farrell Hall
6 Macintoshs
•Kennedy Residence Hall
4 Macintosh with 2
printers
• Muzzall Residence Hall
8 Macintosh with 2
printers
•Wilson Residence Hall
4. Macintosh with 2
printers
•Moore Residence Hall
5 Macintosh with 2
printers
• Kamola Residence Hall
7 Macintosh with 2
printers
•Barto Residence Hall
15 Macintosh with 2
printers
•Al-Monty Residence Hall
5 Macintosh with 2
printers
Also, some departments have
smaller computer labs. These
are for restrictive use.
There is an $18 computer
usage fee for the public labs.
All computers located in residence halls can be used by
students who have a meal
card only.
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WANTED

@ A Student To Serve On The Senate Cur-

~

~~

a

~

riculum Committee. This Committtee Deals
With Improving And Developing Education
m
~ Programs And.Academic Policy. Please
~
~ Contact Kris Henry At 963-1693 If Interested. ~

~

0

031NVM 031NVM 031NVM 031NVM 031NVM 031NVM 031NVM

"'If interested in participating in this council,
please contact Carrie Nelscm at 963-1693.

ABSENTEE BALLOT INFORMATION

If you would like lo vole in the Novembt!r 3rd General Election

Thursday, October 22)]J'!ft~?g~t!~er
Foot Parade 6:30pm
~
Friday, October 23
Residence Hall Banner Contest 5pm
Steve Hudson in McConnell 8pm
Saturday~ October

24

Fm1 Rtm-5K- 10:30am

Contact: Alana
at 963-3315

•Lind Hall

•Hogue Technology Building
Room 210

EVENTS
•
•
•

11 NEC, Epson & HP
PC's

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED

SOCIAL EQUITY COUNCii..
The Social Equity Cotmcil of Central
Washington University shall fimction as
an advocate and resource on matters relating
to the equity of all students. The emphasis
of this council shall be to address and confront
those issues and concerns affecting students
of diverse populations.
Induded on this council, in addition lo the
chair (ASCWU Representative for University
Life), shall be representation from those
students who are of ethnic and racial minorities,
students with disabilities, students who are gay;
lesbian; or bisexual, students with children,
re-entry students, commuter students (outside
the immediate Ellensburg area), students who
are women, International students, as well as
representation from the traditional student
population.
It is not the intent of this council to limit
representation to those described above. but
simply to outline more specifically those who
should be involved. We are aware that diverse
populations are always changing. Therefore
we encourage any person who feels they wen~
not included in ilie above description to bring
it to our attention.

Access to computers on campus

cule.
Almost instantly, Green's •Library
Room 305
best friends become his fierce st enemies, shunning him
9 Macintosh SE20
from their inner circle. Even
21 AT & T PC-6300
his new girlfriend turns on him
1 Unique 386 PC
after learning he is Jewish.
1 Zenith PC for visual
None of Green's associates
impaired
want to be known as a "Jew
lover."
• :{3lack Hall
The climax of the movie foRoom 106
· 24 Apple Ile
cuses on a cheating violation of
2 Apple Ilgs
the school honor code, committed by one of Green's former
Room 217
18 IBM PS/ 2 in
best friends, a violation that
network
the friend tries to pin on Green.
Under the bylaws of the code,
the history class in which the • Hebeler Building
cheating occurred, made up of
Room 209
several of Green's ex-friends,
20 DEC Rainbow 100
must decide who is telling the
Room 207
truth. Their decision is a tense
20 DEC Rainbow 100
conclusion to a rather unRoom 206
eventful movie.
9 Apple Ile
"School Ties" is a film that
Room 204
takes an engrossing story idea,
23 IBM PC
the painful effects of bigotry,
11 AT & T PC-6300
and does very little with it.
1 Zenith PC for visual
The few scenes where Fraser
impaired
must choose between his reliRoom 203
giousbeliefsandtheacceptance
35 Unique 386 PC
of his peers are indeed touch1 Unique 386 PC for
ing, but there·simply are not
visual impaired
enough of them throughout the
Room 105
entire movie.
26 DECmate III Word
Proc.

See MOVIE I Page 19
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Football vs. PLU 1:30pm
Homecoming Dance 9pm- lam
For More Details Contact Student
Activities at 963-1691

by AbsenteeBallot, call your county Auditor and request one.
Adams
Asotin
Benton
Chelan
Oallam
Oark
Columbia
Cowlitz
Douglas
Ferry
Franklin
Garfield
Grant

659-0090
243-4164
783-1310x618
664-5432
452-7831
699-2345
382-4541
577-3002
745-8527
775-5200
545-3536
843-1411
154-2011 x333

Grays Harbor
Island
Jefferson
King
Kitsap
Kittitas
Klickitat
Lewis
Lincoln
Mason
Okanogan
Pacific
Pend Oreille

249-4232
Pierce
591-7430
679-7366
San Juan
378-2161
385-9119
Skagit
336-9305
296-8683
Skamania
427-5141x226
876-7128
Snohomish
388-3444
962-7503
Spokane
456-2320
773-4001
Stevens
684-6595
748-9121 x278 Thurston
786-5408
725-4971
Wahkiakum 795-3219
427-9670x470Walla Walla 527-3204
422-3712
Whatcom
676-6742
875-9317
Whitman
397-6270
477-3185
Yakima
575-4043

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SUB. 106
963-1693
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Central's puppeteers were
invited to attend the Regional
Festival of the Puppeteers of
America in Seattle.
"Peter and the Wolf' traveled to the festival and were
highly praised by the performance, Jim Hawkins, director of children's theatre
at Central.
The performers f,lre students Tricia Thiel, Halina
Newberry, Toby Dycus, John
R. Gartrell and Greg Miller
and stage manager Billie
Stormont.
The actors and the drama
department worked together
to form "Peter and the Wolf."
The show played at
Central's TowerTheatre last
weekend before going on tour.
The performance is scheduled for elementary schools
in both Western and Eastern
Washington.
The show will perform in
Odessa,
Toppenish,
Grandview, Oroville and
Warden on the eastside.
The actors are scheduled to
perform on the westside. The
towns include Mt. Vernon,
Belfair, Vashon and the Seattle-area.
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The Danish's newalbum goes stale

by Kristy Ojala
Copy editor

I once hada childhood friend
who put her puppy in the dryer
to make him fluffier.
After a few minutes on perm
press, she opened the door to
see ifhe was any better-looking.
Of course, the poor creature
was just dead and smelly. The
horror my friend felt at the
outcome of her experiment
should be about the same kind
of stomach-churning panic
Mary's Danish, a usually fun
L.A. band, is feeling now that
its new album, "American
Standard," is finished.
What has the band done to
its previously healthy track
record?
In a press release, vocalist
Julie Ritter said, "This time,
we put everything into the
funnel and this is what came
out."

Kylynn K. Kosoff I The Observer

Kristy Ojala, The Observer's
new music reviewer.

Maybe she had a commodeshaped funnel in mind.
I've only heard half of the
album (usually that's all a
label's PR department will send
college newspapers), but I had
to endure many listenings just
to distinguish one song from
the next. FortheRamones, this
is OK, but for Mary's Danish,
it's a disaster.
The first song, "Leave it
Alone," would be enjoyable
background noise in Student
Village on a Friday night, with
its hyper, moshy beat. Anyone

sober and actually listening to
the lyrics, though, would need
an appointment with a proctologist by Saturday morning.
The words are pretty repetitive, each chorus being a
variation on the phrase, "I
don't care what you (pick one)
feel/do/say/are." .
Ironically, the press release
notes the band's evolution in
lyric crafting from its last album, "Circa," as one of the
new. recording's stronger
points. Yet Ritter and co-vocalist Gretchen Seager continue wailing unoriginal lines
like "over and over and over
agaaaain" ("Leave it Alone")
in their demented Dolly Parton/Belinda Carlisle/Tori
Amos/Alvin and the Chipmunks-wannabe voices.
In the last cut, "Killjoy," the
chorus "you're a killjoy" is repeated four times at a whack,
but it's difficult to make out
the last word.
For a brief shining moment,
I interchanged the line with
an old Madonna classic (snort
snort), ''You're a Gambler," and
realized the two could be identical, out-of-wedlock songs on
the cheesy music family tree.
Mary's Danish used to be

quirkier, less politically correct
and lots of fun to drive to. Its
1989 hit album, "There Goes
the Wondertruck," has great
songs and titles-"Can I Have
a Smoke, Dude," "Shanty Pig"
and "Don't Crash the Car Tonight."
The new album's cover has a
vegetarian burger topped with
an Uncle Sam hat, depicting
the band's oh-so-90s beliefs.
"Am'ericans are fed up with
the country and its politics being reduced to fast food, artifice and seven-second sound
byte ideologies," the members
said.
Bleh.
I'd hate to rank on a band I
used to like without saying at
least one nice thing, so here
goes: the guitar dudes (Louis
Gutierrez, David King) sound
cool and loud, as if they might
be closet L 7 fans.
But hey, that's just my
opinion.
NEXT WEEK'S MUSIC REVIEW: Kristy Ojala will critique Peter Gabriel's new album, "Us."
This is the first album Gabriel
has released in six years, following up his successful "So."

Various types of niusic released
The new releases range from Frank Sinatra to Sammy Hagar
the new releases.
Thelonious
Monster,
by Kylynn K. Kosoff
"Beautiful Mess."
Scene editor
In a news release about the
band's music style; Bob
A wide range of music was Forrest, "singer/ songwriter/
released this month and in- mouthpiece," said, "When I'm
cluded everything from Nat asked what the band is like or
who we sound like, I have to
King Cole to Portrait.
The new releases also in- stop and think for a minute."
cluded a Fox television series
'We kinda sound like Lou
based on a band, The Heights. Reed, but not as cool or confiHere's a quick break down of dent. Sort oflike The Replace-

4% Less Discount for Bankcards

(All new styles)

25 %Off Retail

ments, but not as sensitive
and foolish. I try to sing like
Janis t)"op1in but probably end
up sounding more like a new
wave Bob Seger."
The band doesn't want to be
associated with sounding like
Jane's Addiction.
However, Forrest said their
bass player left Thelonious
Monster to start a band with
Perry Farrell.
Forrest said the music of the

Prices good Thu., Fri., & Sat.

band, "is a bunch · of ideas,
emotions, contradictions and
opinions thrown together by a
bunch of different characters
creating a musical and spiritual mess."
The
Heights,
"The
Heights."
The band plays on the new
Fox hit series, ''The }ieights,"
which features the hit single,
''Talk to an Angel." The program is based on the hard
times of the working class on
the youth. Each character
seeks to pursue a dream while
playing for the band.
Portrait, "Portrait."
In a release about Portrait,
the music was considered a
mixture of each part of the
U.S.; the East Coast, the
Midwest and the West Coast.
Some of the singles on the album include, "Here We Go
Again," "Honey Dip," and a
romantic ballad called, "Day

by Day."
Frank Sinatra, "Best of the
Capitol Years."
The album of "old blue eyes"
is a collection ofhis best songs.
These jazz tunes illustrate his
best music combinations.
Nat King Cole, "Nat King
Cole."
The masterpiece contains 100
songs, s.ome rarely released.
His music was re-introduced
in the 90s after his daughter,
Natalie Cole, revised "Unforgettable."
NewreleasescomingNov.17:
The Beatles' 22- CD single set,
Nat King Cole's "L-0-V-E,"
Sammy Hagar's "The Best of
Sammy Hagar," The~ Knack's
"The Best of the Knack,"
Sweet's "The Best of Sweet"
and The Tubes' "The Best of
The Tubes."

Football - Baseball
Soccer
Adidas-Nike-Puma, etc.

gooPr.

1991-1992 Styles

SO %Off Retail

or

211500

Raichle Ski
Boots
New 1992-93 Models

25% Off
. I

i

I

1991-92 Models
(Limited Sizes)

-so%off

Is a traditional maple
flavored ice cream with
walnuts mixed in just for
fun.
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A Focal Figure

THE Daily Crossword
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by Louis santrey

Dr. Patricia A. Nelson

Associate Director of Children's~
Mental Health for Central
db,
Washington
Birthday
March 12
Hometown
Crockett, Texas
Marital Status
Married to Dr. Ivory V. Nelson
Children
Three daughters, one son
Education

Bachelor's of science in nursing,
Prairie View A&M University,
Houston, Texas
Master's of science in nursing, The
University of Texas at Austin
Ed. D., University of Houston

Awards

"Most Outstanding Professor"
"Most Outstanding Black Amercan in Houston.County"

Self-Portrait

Enjoys her various roles as a
contemporary woman, wife,
mother, educator, nurse,
administrator, and professional

Motto

Happiness is in the moment

Greatest Feat

Raising her four children

Inspirations

Her mother and father

Hobbies

Fishing, gardening, reading,
traveling

TV Programs

Today, Good Morning America,
20/20, 60 Minutes, Roseanne,
Golden Girls, and The Cosby Show

Books

"Everything I Needed to Know I
Learned in Kindergarten"

Last Words

Be true to yourself

"School Ties"
disappointing
theme lacks
strong point

character.
There is little dialogue attemptingto improve the situation, leaving me to wonder if
the message of the film is racism and bigotry are irreversible. I certainly hope this isn't
the case.
Brendan Fraser does a commendable
acting job with the
From MOVIE I Page 17
relatively shallow script he
was given, and the supporting
cast is convincible, but the
The movie also makes no overall movie is slightly disattempt to try and change the appointing.
attitudes of the bigots and possibly reach an understanding
between them and Fraser's

ACROSS
1 Buttons
4 Exagg~rated
8 Cheerup
14 "A Chorus Line"
song
15 Exchange
premium
16 Trapped
17 Oater sound
effect
19 Rhyme form
20 Jannings of
old films
21 Roman road
23 Morse code
dash
24 Intention
26 NYprison
30 Castor's
mother
31 Go for the win
32 Victory sign
33 Ltd.'s kin
35 MD's reading
36 Divorce
37 Jan. 1 phrase
41 Puppeteer Tony
42 King Kong
43 Salt
44 Yoko45 Sault - Marie
46 Arrest
49 Noted panda
52 Dreaded
54 Cote call
55 Surrealist
57 Clothes holder
58 Rival of
Athens
61 Speech pattern
63 More durable
64 Court action
65 Mauna 66 Turk. city
67 Nobleman
68 Galley
measures
DOWN

1 Like a judge
2 Glossy paint
3 Darcel of
films
4 Hunterof
films
5 Over

10

11

...

MENU

I· GREAT FOOD ·I

•v-• -------....
•••
•••
•••
•••

• TACO TUESDAY
-. GRINDERS

•PIZZA

315 N. MAIN
Open daily at 11

a.m.

29

20
24 '

66

©1992, Tribune Media Services

ANSWERS
6 Fuzz ·
7 Theater

sections
8 Ocean crosser
9 Jittery
1O " - Theme"
11 On record
12 Middling mark
13 Timezone
letters
18 Skimming along
22 Headed bolt
25 Turf protector
27 Time of day
28 Lunkhead
29 Attain
34 Raccoon's
cousin
35 Summer: Fr.
36 Entrances
37 Sari wearer
38 Australlan
eucalyptus
39 Overturn
40 Comfort
41 The sun
45 Roof repairman

47 Hanging-nest
bird
48 Flag
50 Largest It.
lake
51 Quebec
peninsula

52
53
56
58

More delicate
Ballet painter .
Actress Kedrova
- Na Na
59 Skillet
60 Macaw
62 "My - Sal"

CWU University Recreation
presents

November 4th
McConnell Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
Price: $5.50/ CWU Students,
$6.00 General Admission

. •BURGERS

28

11

Adeline's
• ,!:! •

13

14

Good times at
• MUSIC DOWNSTAIRS
WED •FRI• SAT NIGHTS
• HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 4-6 P.M.

12

Tickets: SUB Ticket Booth, 9 - 4 p.m.
or at the door if available.
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Art exhibit features late professor's work
by Elizabeth Maw
Staff reporter

The functional pottery of
former Central professor Richard Fairbanks will be on display through Nov. 6 in the
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery in
Randall Hall.
Functional pottery is not like
other types of pottery. It can
be anything that's useful, such
as serving bowls, plates and
beverage containers.
The talent of Fairbanks demonstrated in the display include
a variety of candlesticks, tureens, plates and bowls. Each
piece is unique.
Fairbanks frequently uses
monochromatic glazes, or one
color, and avoids intense patterning. Spiraled handles
adorn many of his serving
plates and bowls.
The artist was also known for

his unusual sculptural forms,
such as wasp nest-shaped
bowls, and animal figurations
(cats, mice, chickens and goats).
Fairbanks taught at Central
from 1963 until his death in
1989. He attended the University of Washington and Mills
College. He completed a fel1owshi p at TaideteolinenOppilaitos (Institute of Industrial Arts ), in Helsinki, Finland, then ventured on to Oy
Wartsila Ab Arabia ceramics
manufacturing firm, also in
Helsinki.
Inspired by artist and teacher
Kyllikki
Salmenhaara,
Fairbanks developed innovative glaze formulas.
By those in his field,
Fairbanks is thought to have
brought a perfect blend of
Scandinavian and other European styles to American pottery.
The exhibit premiered at the
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery and
will be displayed next at the

Tacoma
Art
Museum.
Fairbank's functional pottery
will also make a showing at the
National Museum of Applied
Arts in Helsinki.
Through the massive efforts
of Fairbanks' wife, Dixie
Parker-Fairbanks and Seattle
art critic, Matthew Kangas, the
exhibit is able to travel and
show the contributions
Fairbanks made for ceramics.
Kangas is the curator and designer of the exhibit.
The gallery features the works
of guest artists, as well as displaying faculty exhibits and
graduate students' thesis
projects. It is funded by the
students.
James Fahlstrand is the art
gallery director and a professor
of photography at Central.
Catherine Nisbet is assistant
director of the gallery.
"I'd like to see the gallery as
..........,................... . . . . .
a~ altemativefort?e st!1d~nts. Richard Fairbanks' functional pottery is on display in the Sarah
It~ easy and accessible, Nisbet Spurgeon Gallery until Nov. 6. The gallery is located in Randall
said.
Hall.

CWU Jewelry Students

Loss of sleep for
student

Now you can purchase jewelry
supplies locally with no hassles.

rom SLEEP I Page 16

Art of Jewelry
Hors d'oevres

309 N. Pearl Mon. - Sat.
925-9560 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

MICRO brew & Import Tastings

106 West 4th 925-4044

Burger11or Shake
· · .----> Sale
6:00AM
7:15 AM
9:00AM
12:10 PM
3:00 PM
P'tf' 4:15 PM
5:30 PM
6:45 PM
8:00PM

tJ'/
p""

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-TH

~4 (~~~?~t~re7:S~h~
~ ' Choose a big, juicy Homestyle · Single
Burger with lettuce and tomato. or a
great 16-oz. Dairy Queen· shake, in
your choice of a rainbow
of flavors. But hurry.
bec~use something
this- ~od just
can!t liSt.

~~~~

SAT lO:lOAM

SUN 2:30PM

At part1c1pating Dam·
Queen· Brazier· Ste m:s.

We Treat You Right'

•

braziet

Dairy Queen · stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon. wt11ch benefits local hospttals for children
©AM 0 Q Corp /1002

@ Reg

u s Pat

Ott AM D a Corp

the fact that he now can live
through the rest of his life
without sleeping and that
preliminary results of his experim~nt are a complete success.
"I feel like Columbus going
to America. This experiment
will last until I never have to
sleep again," DuBois said.
DuBois contends that if man
can develop his system so that
he needs no sleep, it would
give him much more time for
enjoyable activity.
However, Dr. Wickerath has
stated that sleep deprivation
will accelerate the aging process.
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SPORTS

ea

Opposing ~orces offer preview of Saturday's showdown

Wildcats

Lutes

[Brion Mattson

~

rian Flattum

Defensive Back, SR.
5-10, 186 pounds

Center, JR.
6-3, 245 poounds

Central Wildcat Brion Mattson, a 186-pound senior defensive back and one of four team captains, said the upcoming
Central versus Pacific Lutheran University game is going to
be a tough battle.
.
But like all teams which raise to the occasion, the Wildcats
have~ plan of attack.
·
"Offensively we need to come out and drive early," said
Mattson.
"We've been a second-half team to date, and that's gotta
change."
Offensively, there are keys to the Wildcats' success.
However, Mattson said a balanced attack with the run
setting up the pass and vice versa is the key to a Central
victory.
·
Also important in the Wildcat's game plan is their defensive
strategy.
Matfaon said defensively the Wildcats need to put pr~ssure on
Marc Weekly, the Lutes' quarterback.
Mattson said the 'Cats need to force Weekly out of the
pocket.
"We need to stop Weekly, that's the key," he said.
" If we control him, we'll control their offense."
To do this, Mattson said the Wildcats will blitz and pressure
Weekly to try and make him throw early and offmark.
"Hopefully we can force Weekly to turn the ball over like he
did last year," said Mattson.
Weekly was picked off six times in PLU's last regular season
meeting with the Wildcats. However, during the playoffs
Weekly completed 15 of 23 passes for 156 yards and two
touchdowns and was intercepted just once.
Defensively, Mattson will play a major role in the effort to
control Weekly. Last year against the Lutes in the regular
season match-up, Mattson had two interceptions, including a
90-yard return for a touchdown which was featured on ESPN's
Sunday night Plays-of-the-Week.
.
Last season as a junior, Mattson earned honorable mention
All-American honors and is an All-American candidate this
season.

Pacific Lutheran center, Brian Flattum, a 245-pound junior
aid the upcoming game between the Wildcats and the Lutes
·n be a great one.
" Bot~ teams have good qualities ab.o ut them," he said.
"It sl)ould be a great game.' "For Central to beat us, they ·are going to have to play
ell,"said Flattum.'
"They are a good team, but, like any good team, they will
ave to stay focused."
Not wanting reveal information to the opposition, Flattum
ouldn't disclose Pacific Lutheran's game plan. However, he
aid the Lutes would have to remain in full concentration
hroughout the game.
'We have to be mentally prepared to play," he said.
"Central has a great program" I have all the respect in the
orld for the program," he said.
"If we do not come prepared, Central will capitalize on our
istakes."
.
Flattum is not in awe over the fact both teams are ranked
ationally. He·believes the Wildcats' number-four national
anking and the Lutes' number-six ranking will not have an
ffect on the game.
"Everyone is building this game up as THE GAME," said
lattum.
"This game is no different than any other game~" he said.
"Every game is a big game."
However, Flattum do.e s admit that whoever wins
aturday's showdown will more than likely win the district
hampionship.
"It's beginning to look like whoever wins this game, will win
he district," he said.
Flattum and the Lutes are not concerned with traveling to
llensburg and playing at Tomlinson Field.
"It helps when we travel," said Flattum. "We become
loser."
'We like playing on other peoples fields, it is a good chalenge."
·
Considering the Lutes last beat Central in the playoffs,
lattum believes the Wildcats co\iid be fighting for revenge.
''They might have something to prove," he said.
"I'm sure they will be playing with some extra incentive."

Frosty Westering...The
by Chandra
Burdette
Staff reporter
All titans must clash, and
that will be the case Saturday
as Central and Pacific
Lutheran University go head
to head in the Wildcat's
homecoming contest at
Tomlinson Field.
Going into this weekend's
game, the Wildcats are
ranked fourth nationally and
the Lutes sixth.
However, these rankings
are downplayed by the lingering memory of what happened last year when the two
teams collided at Tomlinson.
Last November, during the
playoffs, the Lutes avenged
an earlier season loss by
blanking the then No. 1-

for~e

behind the Lutes

§~;~?g~~:l~~a~ft~~ -~,_ ~~:~;f::~if~fi~~~: ~~~~;~;~;ei:e::::h::~:
Pacific Lutheran to the next
round of playoffs.
The force leading the Lutes
into Ellensbu~g is head coach
Frosty Westering.

1·:::'.~·::·.,:;::;·,.,

·
·

· .,.<·::¥: :·
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·

induction into the Iowa Hall
of Fame.
"These awards are not
somet~ing th~t mak~, up TI?Y
coaching history,
said

To some teams there is the
mental advantage of the home
field. Psychologically, hometown
fa?s may be a booster for the
Wildcats.

two teams, and Westering is
aware of this repeated matchup's importance.
"CWU has an outstanding
team," he said. "Dunbar
started at PLU, then went to .
Central.
"We watched him build a
strong program, and the new
coach is carrying on ,that
reputation."
The question being contem-

ter ," he said.
Westering also feels the fact
both teams rank in the top ten
nationally will not have a bearing on the game.
"Ifwe hadn't been there before
it would be unique," he said ..
"But there is a history of both-

~~;~~fi;E:;~f~~~f§ Ill.JI ~!tlf~:;;~~;~~~:;~;; :~~~~:~~}~~~~;:~~~
"I believe young people need
Frosty Westering
positive leadership, and coachingis a way to get that to them,"
with my son, so this is~ really
he said. ·
.
unique situation."
Westering's first coaching-poThrough four decades of
sition was at a high school in
coaching responsibility,
Iowa. Currently, he heads the .Westering has been showered
helm in Tacoma, a position he
with praise and awards. In
has held for 21 years.
fact, to his peers he has often
"I have no thoughts of retirbeen referred to as "the leging, and PLU h~s no retiring . end."
age," said Westering. "I coach
However, Westering

See LUTES/Page 23
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Wildcats \Vin last-second thriller
BalDler grabs school-record 16 passes, including gam.e

by Bill Burke
Staff reporter
Central receiver John
Balmer broke the single game
catch record Saturday, leading the Wildcat football team
in a 26-point fourth quarter
comeback over Eastern Oregon in La Grande.
The Wildcats scon~d 19
points in the game's final five
minutes to edge the Mounties
29-28.
Balmer capped off a 16catch, 180-yard performance
with a five-yard touchdown
,...,, reception from back-up quarterback Beau Baldwin with 15
seconds left.
Baldwin entered the game in
the third quarter, replacing
starter Jon Kitna.
"Our offense wasn't moving
the ball and after the interception we put Beau in to give
him a chance," said head coach
Jeff Zenisek.
The previous record of 12
receptions was held by Terry
Anderson against Western
Oregon in 1971.
Central won the game on
the following twp-point conversion, where Baldwin hit
tight end Aaron Mackey to
complete the comeback.
"We had no intensity in the
game," said Zenisek. "Someone had to step up, and Balmer
did.

/

quarter."
Eastern Oregon controlled
the tempo the first three
quarters, scoring 13 unanswered points before Central
kicker Ken McConkey booted
a 28-yard field goal in the
second ,quarter.
The Mounties then scored
on a three-yard Pete
Hattenhauer run, his second
of the day, to take a 19-3 lead.
Eastern Oregon's scoring
ended after a 36-yard Erik
Harbison field goal and a 39yard Scott Helmick to Kale
Cocket touchdown pass, giving the Mounties a 28-3 lead.
Zenisek said it wasn't that
the Mounties were dominating, it was that the Wildcats
made mistakes and failed to
execute. "We missed tackles
and made costly mental mistakes," said Zenisek.
Central's comeback started
in the opening seconds of the
fourth quarter on a four-yard
Baldwin to Mark Heggenes
touchdown pass.
Central defensive back Jason Carter sparked a Wildcat
scoring flurry when he returned an Eastern Oregon
fumble for a 63-yard touchdown.
Baldwin then completed the
two-point conversion to running back Tyson Raley, pulling the Wildcats within 10

1

ered by freshman defensive back Jay Spears at the
Mounties' 4 7-yard line.
Then, the Baldwin-toBalmer connection took over
as Baldwin completed four of
six passes to Balmer in the
final drive, including the fin·al touchdown.
"John came to the sideline
at the timeout and said he
wanted the ball," Zenisek
said. "He got open and Beau
made a nice throw.
· "For the first 57 minutes
the ball bounced their way;
in the last three, it bounced
ours."
The Wildcats host Pacific
Lutheran University at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at Tomlinson
field, for what could be the
league championship.
"PLU dominated us in the
playoffs last year," Zenisek
said. "I don't think we'll have
a hard time getting motivated.
"There's something still unfinished."

\Vinne'=r~

Courtesy of Sports Information

John Balmer, Wildcat wide receiver, caught a school- record
16 passes,· including the game winner over Eastern Oregon.
The Wildcats return to action Saturday when they host
Pacific Lutheran University.

Playoff hopes vanish
by Tracie Brantley
Staff reporter

Central's men's soccer team
saw its playoff hopes slip further outofreach Saturday with
a 3-1 loss to Whitworth in Spokane.
The loss to Whitworth
dropped Central's record to 85-1.

"At this point our playoff
hopes are slim to none," said
head coach Greg Sambrano.
"Mathematically we're still in
it."
- ..i. According to Sambrano,
Whitworth took advantage of
Central's mistakes.
"We made some stupid mistakes,"he said. "Every time we
make mistakes we pay, and

that's what happened here."
Jeff Varden scored Central's
only goal on an assist by Rick
Mullins.
Centml controlled about 70
percent of the game, said
Sambrano.
"We outplayed them throughout the whole game," he saiq.
"We had the chances, but we
just didn't finish off."
"I was really pretty happy with
the way we played," Sambrano
said. "Even being behind the
whole gam,e, we nev_er gave up."
Despite losing 3-1, Central
outshot Whitworth 14-9.
"Some of our young players
made some key mistakes,"
Sarnbrano said. "But it's those
young players who will hopefully mature for next season."
In other soccer action last

week, Evergreen defeated
Central by 3-2 Wednesday in
Olympia.
Mullins scored both of the
Wildcat goals, the first on an
assist by Dan Chase. Mullins'
secondtied
goal the
wasgame
a penalty
which
withkick,
under 10 minutes remaining.
"Rick had a good game,"
Sambranosaid. "Itreallymade
a difference having him, Dan
Chase and Kris Childs healthy
again."
Evergreen was awarded a
penalty kick, on which they
scored the tie-breaking goal
with under a minute left to
play.
"Losing to Evergreen hurt
us," Sambrano said, "because
we were put in a situation
where we had to beat

f:Y!~Y:s:~Y:t:w;;~ryz::::tY:>f::s)'.t?'.Ll?>?:'.t':<r~~rz::u,:r;:;ra:rn>J:/V?:n::rY::::::::::;::;::;7:::::;z1
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Whit
worth
on their
home
field
for any
chance
at the
playoffs.

offs seem unlikely, Sambrano
feels the season could end
positively.
"Gonzaga al ways gives us a
good, tough game," Sambrano
said. "It won't do much about
the playoffs, but winning both
of our games this week would
give us our best record ever."

Is a delicious blend of
homemade chocolate ice
cream, marshmellows, and
chocolate coated_ graham
crackers.
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Volleyball slips in rankings

CLASSIFIEDS

Lady Wildcats slip to ninth nationally -

STUDY SPANISH any quarter in
Morelia, Mexico. CWU and Centro
Mexicano Internacional offer language
and culture classes. The cost is

Shue] contributed 26 kills and
freshman Jill Taylor had 15
Sports editor
blocks, including five solo efforts.
After climbing to ninth in the
For the tournament, the 'Cats
national poll last week,
were
without starter Kim
Central's volleyball tea_m
Studebaker.
Kristi Huschka, a
traveled to Tacoma last
l9oki_ng
I SCUBA LESSONS and Supplies. Sign
freshman from Ellensburg, -~.:---·--·.·.·if='·.:=.·- =- =:·=--=·=...·....litifturihirig·· . :=:: =:.:: · ·. : W.-e are !?okin~
weekend and droped three
go~d m ·
u now. Contact John Moser, Jr: 925started in her place and con0
matches at the Puget Sound
tributed 28 kills in three
.Invitational.
matches.
With the losses Centrn1's
thm m the.1 ANNOUNCEMENT! Applications for
"What we need to do now is reseason record dropped to 20group and remain intense," said
;·:::<:· ·_: . :· ·
.
- ·
10, and their national ranking
Barb Shuel.
slipped to 11th. However, the
Attention Winter 1993
now! Study at Shimane University. Call
"One tournament does not
Wildcats still reamain on top
Nomi_Pearce
make
a
season."
Student
Teachers
and
. for more information
of District I standings with a
963
3612
''Tommorow is a new day, we
5-0 record.
Option II Students
will go out and.prepare for the
Playing the night-cap Friday,
Interview meetings for Winter 1993
PHOTOGRAPHERS AND GRAPHIC
student teachers and Option II entry phase
the Wildcats were defeated by . second halfof district play," she
ARTISTS
WANTED! For The Observer
said.
students are scheduled with their
. host University of Puget Sound
staff.
A
chance
to add to your portfolio!
Chris Leidecker echoed the
University supervisors for Friday, October
15-4, 15-2, 15-12.
.
Call Debbie or Amy at 963-1073.
23, in SUB Lair, 8:00 a_nL to 12:00 noon.
same
sentiment.
Opening play Saturday, the
Students may sign up for these interview_s
"Sometimes when teams lose, ·
'Cats drop.ped a 15-11, 9-15, 15Applications for exchange' study in
on the sign up sheets directly outside of
people
automatically
thi_
nk
From
LUTES/Page
21
3, 15-10 decision to Simon
Room 200 (main Education Office) in
Australia, China, Hungary, Japan,
something is wrong. Nothmg
Fraser. The Clansmen went
Black Hall October 16-22. 111is interview
and Mexico due January 1, 1993. For
is
wrong
here,
we
are
not
peris reguired before placement can be made.
on to win the round-robin inteams ranking high when
more information call 963-3612.
fect," she said.
vitational with a 3-0 mark.
we play."
"We will continue to work toThe Wildcats then lostT5-10,
As all teams prepare preBS International Student Exchange
gether,
and that will keep us game plans, Westering has
14-16, 16-14, 15-13 to Western.
GREEKS
{:I CLU ·
Program (ISEP) applications are now
together,'! she said.
..
In Saturday's matches, Kara
RAISE
A
C
0
0
L
in the Office of International Programs.
also prepared his. .
"When it comes down to Jt,
Pricehad29ki1lsand 13b1ocks
Westering feels his team
$ l ' 0 0 0 • 0 0 Plan ahead - they are due January 1,
we'll
be ready."
to lead the Wildcats. Barb
has to overcome the Wildcat
IN] UST ONE WEEKI
1993_
defense in order for PLU to
PLUS $1000 FOR THE HELPWANTEP!Skitechnician/binding
defeat Central.
MEMBER WHO CALLS! mechanic. Must be available part-time
"Central has an outstandE weekdays and mast Saturdays. Must
ing defense; it has really imAnd
a
FREE
HEADPHO.N
also be available over holiday vacapressed _u s," he said.. . .
by Tracie Brantley
Wildcat goalkeeper Sara Jones ·
RAJ) I 0 just for calling 1-800tions. Please bring application or
According to Westering,
recorded 10 saves.
Staff reporter
932-0528, .Ext 65.
resume to Mountain High Sports 105 E.
the youth of a new quarter"Overall we played a good
back still has the 'Cats of- ~~~~~~~~~~~ 4th Ave.
game " said Baker. 'We gave
fense adjusting.
Simon Fraser University all w~ had but we were just out
KIDNEY DIALY~IS HOME HELPER
"The Wildcats are still
scored three unanswered goals of sync."
needed for patients in Ellensburg.
blending
in
a
quarterback,"
in 14 minutes to lead it to a 4In other action last week,
Postion is part-time, days or evenings.
said Westering.
2 victory Sunday over Cen tral's Central defeated Evergreen 4Minimum 3 week training period in
Westeringfeels
both
teams
women's soccer team at 1 in Olympia Saturday~
Yakima requires flexible hours_ Written
are competitive. Where the
Tomlinson Field.
Jenny Goodrich scored two
response only: Dialysis Center·, Attn:
Lutes may dominate in an
Central, now 4-6, opened the goals, while Murphy and Amy
Earn Over Lois Boykin, St. Elizabeth Medical
area the Wildcats can comscoring with a goal from Jen- Scarlon each added one. Pat
$100
Center, 110 S. 9th Ave, Yakima, WA.
pens'ate and vice versa.
nifer Cadden, giving the 'Cats Long Stacey Cadden, Darcy
98902.
Per
Month
"We don't match up physia 1-0 lead. Simon Fraser then Neil ~nd Murphy were credited
cally in some positions, but
scored three consecutive goals with assists.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Camp Fire
we compensate in other
to make the score 3-1 at the
(boys and girls) has openings for male
'We didn't overwhelm them,"
ways," said Westering.
half.
and female leaders. For information call
said Baker. "Itjust wasn't their
Everybody needs your help
"We were very thin defen- day to play."
·
.
sometimes, Jeffery needs your 925-2755.
sively," said head coach Bill
Jones had four saves m
help all the time. Jeffery is a
Baker. "Weweremissingsome Central's goal.
INTERESTED IN other cultures?
hemophiliac, like thousands of
defenders and that gave us
Foreign languages? Making internaUpcoming action this week
other children. Jeffery needs
absolutely no transition."
tional friends? Become a conversation
for the 'Cats is Saturday when
300 plasma donations a year, partner with an ESL student. Call
Missing two defenders the team travels to Walla Walla
.caused Baker to put some of- to face Whitman.
just to live a normal life .
English as a second language program
fensive players in defensive
at 963-1375 or stop by special services
"This will definitely be a
positions.
168.
pretty even game," Baker said.
"We just didn't have any de- ''They've been up and down just
Not valid with any other offer
PACK YOUR bags and books and take
fense, and that's why we lost," like us, but if we play the way
off! It's time to study abroad! Call Nomi
-- he said.
we want to I think we can take
Pearce at 963-3612.
Erin
Murphy
scored
it
from
them."
Central's other goal while
by Heidi Trepanier
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If you drink...

HELP WANTED: Need to fill
secretarial I P.R. position in local
Mon. - Thur. 8 a.m . - 8 p.m.
agency. Send letter with resume to:
Fri. 8 a.m . - 5 p.m.
The Bean Agency, 606 W. 3rd,
Sat. & Sun. 8 a.m. - 4 p_m_
26 S . 2nd St.· Yakima, WA• 457-7878 Ellensburg, WA., 98926
Expanded hours to serve you better
7 days a week

ELECTION WORKERS NEEDED
The Kittitas County Auditor's Office has
openings for paid positions on the November 3,
1992 election boards.

please don't drive
THEMINTTAVERNPROUDLYPRESENTS

1st ANNUAL HALLOWEEN COSTUME JAM

• $200

Two types of positions are available--day and
counting boards. Day board postions are from
6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and are paid a flat rate of
$70.00. Counting board positions are from 2:00
p.m. until the counting is over and are paid.~5
cents per ballot. (Some counting board posit10ns
will not meet until 4:00 p.m.)
If you are interested in working on ~ith~r of .

$5APIECE
$8 COUPLE
OCTOBER31

these boards, please contact the auditors office
at 962-7503 to schedule an appointment for the
tra.ining videe>.

Study Abroad! England, Italy, France,
Mexico! Apply now for Winter Quarter.
Call Nomi Pearce at 963-3612.
FREELANCERS WANTED! For the
news, scene, or sports sections of The
Observer. For more info call 963-1073
or stop by Bouillon 227.
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE.
What is it? An opportunity to study for
in-state tuition at out-of-state schools.
Which schools are participating? Call
963-3612 to find out!
HELP WANTED@ Ellensburg
McDonalds_ Work hours are flexible.
Call 925-6101.

207 West ciglltn

· HAPPY'S MARKET

Eflensbur

PUMPKINS
4PACK
BATHROOM
TISSUE

en Jiver.y Day,
7 A.M. - 11 P.M.

1Q¢
·

lb.

BEN & JERFW'S
ICE CREAM

1_.89
, ·

· PINT

49 f/;
LL

SCHLITZ
LIGHT

1

99

MOVIE
RENTALS

.

.

each

CIGARETTE SALE

69¢ - 75¢, 99¢ - 1.09
1.29 - 1.39, 1.49 - ' 1.59

'

FREE MUG
IF BORN ON.

FBEEWATCH
IF BORN ON

FREE LIGHTER
;IF BORN ON

JAN. 21-07-13
MAR. 06-11·22
MA'( 03-14-27
AUG. 11-19·26

FEB. 05-12-27
~3U, NE 02·13·24 ,
JULY 14-16-18

APR. 04-16-23

SEPT. 10-18-28
NOV. 03-11·29

OCT. 07-10-22

.DEC. 04-15-17

I

f ,

i

I

I

'

f·"

AWARD WINNING
" HOMETOWN PIZZA

~~'·

~~~

<be.,~

SAME NAME ... SAME
AWARD WINNING PIZZA

.

~(j.

IN THE PLAZA
716 E. 8TH
ELLENSBURG

. Have

Frazzini's I1 izza Place • 925-9855

Frazzini's f>izza I1 lace • 925-9855

Saturday, October 31, 1992
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Prizes for Costumes!
Include tickets to the U2 concert, Seahawk games
and much, much more !

